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BAIA on the schools...Housing
Alliance gives tips on spotting condo conversions ... Beautification
looks around Allston.

Mud
Mountain
Construction halted,
but dirt remained
By Joe Clements
Patricia Baughman says she often
rs the dirt mountain behind her
apartment at 209 Kelton Street
slrifting.
Robert Gardner says he has seen the
rats scurrying about behind his ap art·
ment at 209 Kelton Street.
City building inspectors, however,
say everything at the lot behind 209
Kelton Street is fine.
Baughman, a 39·year-old mother of
two, di::;agrees.
"I don't see how (city officials) can
say they can't find anything wrong,"
she said Tuesday. " A child could die
out there."
The lot is the site of a planned apartment building mired in lawsuits bet·
ween owner Michael Perry and abut·
ting landowner Leonard Samia. While
the two sides fight it out, construction
continued on page 20
~ ...

The lot behind Kelton Street.
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Hispanic accents
Latinos add flavor
to rich cultural mix
in Allston-Brighton
By Joe Clements
Like all good businessmen, Ulices
Vargas saw the visit as a great oppor·
tunity to advertise his wares.
"Make sure you mention this," he
said, holding up a small plastic bag fill·
ed with culantro, a leafy spice.
"Spanish people won't go without this.
They use it in their soups, salads,
everything.''
Vargas, a wiry middle-aged man with
black shiny hair and a quick smile,
ought to know what the Spanish people won't go without-he moved to
Allston from his native Peru 10 years
ago.
As he led the way through his crowded Hispanic· American market on Glen·
ville A venue, it was apparent that
Vargas is intent on providing "what
the Spanish people want. '' There is the
panella del valle (brown cane sugar)
from Columbia, coco rico (coconut soda)
from Puerto Rico, and fresh hot
jalapenos from Mexico.
·Vargas says that things have chang·
ed greatly since he opened his store
four years ago. As political problems in·
crease and economic opportunities
decrease throughout Central and South
America, migration from those coun·
tries to the Allston-Brighton area has
risen. The local Hispanic population is
on the increase, both in numbers and
in diversity .
" It's like the United Nations in here
now," said Vargas during his tour on
Monday. "All kinds of people come
here. It's great. "
One reflection of his clientele are the
foriegn newspapers, which Vargas sells
continued on page 12

Local youth Nelson Rodriguez checks out produce at the Common Market.

Word excavators, they dream of verbs
They come to the Jackson/Mann
Community School in Union Square
every Monday night as excavators of
English, cradling overstuffed plastic
shopping bags filled with their digging
tools.
Alone and in pairs they arrive, young
professionals and senior citizens, from
places as exotic as Rhode Island and as
close-by as Lorraine Terrace in
Brighton. They look ordinary yet their
minds are full of obscure verbs and
nouns, and dreams of complexly in·
terlocking words.
They have come to play Scrabble.
From their shopping bags they
unload an varied assortment of boards,
Scrabble dictionaries, snacks, and
skills. "Would you like to play?" they
ask, softlar. ''Would you.like to play?"

By 6:30, most of the 20 or so players
who will s how up this week have
started their first' game. At one table,
Mike W olfberg and Alan Frank square
.off. Both are nationally ranked; Frank,
an Allston resident, won an expenses·
paid trip to the National Champion·
ships this year, an honor.he shared with
only 31 other players.
Frank, W olfberg, and several other
pairs in the chilly JIM cafeteria use
chess timers during their matches. For
these players, scores of 400 or more are
commonplace. Words like 'lat,' 'pe,'
'fer,' 'azo,' 'tressles' and 'tunnies' are
as familiar to them as ones like
' skyscraper' and 'keynote' are to us.
Frank begins the game by forming
'calmest,' using all seven letters and
earning 50 bonus points. W olfberg
follows with a bingo of his own, adding
seven letters to spell 'potently.'
continued on page 5
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NEWSBRIEFS
Civic leader declares
war on zoning board
at annual meeting

CDC nained to develop
Cambridge Street site;
Grogan at yearly meet

Incoming Brighton-Allston Improvement Association President Henry
Ragin last week urged his group to
"declare war on the zoning board," saying that the city planning board has
routinely ignored neighborhood concerns
and treated activists disdainfully at
hearings.
Ragin's remarks came at the BAIA's
annual meeting Thursday night at the
Oak Square VFW Post, and capped an
evening of awards, committee reports
and feasting.
The BAIA presented its "Golden
Fleece" award to Governor Michael ~oc~I. clown.Paul Cooper performs for students of the Horace Mann hearingDukakis, who won the dubious honor for
d
t th J
his "action or inaction" in the state's sale rmparre um at e ackson/Mann School. Cooper, a Cambridge resident, is
of the Commonwealth Avenue armory to a graduate of the Ringling Brothers Clown College in Venice, Florida. He is
Boston University.
also a first-year student at Harvard Medical School. " I've always wanted to be
"The governor can not always be in the circus, but I've been jugglina since I was 11or12, and doing gymnastics
merely a broker," said presenter Barbara r-fo_r_a_l....
on_g_tim
_ e_
. '_' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
;:~: .. "sometimes he has to take a
Ragin characterized the past year as
Cablevision of Boston has completed must approve the request.
its wiring of Allston-Brighton, but will
Cohan said the two groups are currentone during which the organization
not begin selling its wares until it reaches ly negotiating.
gathered clout and knowledge. "This
an agreement with· the city about the
The city might ask Cablevision to
year's theme, now that we've worked on
location of its area headend, according to change plans to locate its Allstongetting that strength, is to use it," he
told the crowded hall.
Mayor's Office of Cable Director Tom Brighton neighborhood studio on Travis
Indeed, the presence of virtually every
Cohan.
Street in Allston. Cohan, who is a
local elected official and a representative
The company already has a facility on Brighton resident, has said the site is
from Mayor Raymond Flynn's office,
Amory Street in Brookline. which it poorly located. Cablevision, who will
plus a nwnber of BAIA members now
would like to serve both Allston- eventually move its Boston business ofserving in the Flynn administration,
Brighton and Brookline. Because of con- fices to Travis Street, wants to locate the
tract stipulations, however, the city studio in the same building.

The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation (CDC) has
been tentatively chosen to build housing
and commercial space on a vacant
Allston lot, the group announced at its
annual meeting Wednesday night.
Executive Director Rebecca Black said
that developing the Cambridg Street
site-where the Washington Allston
School stood until the city demolished it
five ypars ago-would help revitalize
that end of Harvard Avenue.
At the meeting, highlighted by
remarks from Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency (NDEA)
Director Paul Grogan, speakers emphasized t he CDC's concrete accomplishments during the past year.
In addition to winning the
Washington Allston site, the CDC last
year:
'5\lccessfully rehabilitated, marketed
and $old condominium units in the Oak
Square School building;
• won funding from the Boston Housing Partnership to buy a 20-unit apartment building on Hano Street in Allst.on,
which the group will rehab for its present
low-moderate income tenants;
•employed 12 area teenagers to clean
up McKinney and Roberts fields last
summer (a program which the CDC will
run again this year);
•and operated workshops designed to
continued on page 10

Cable TV: all wired up and no place to go
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Family assaulted in
Carol Ave. apartment
By Ben Garrison
Police are still hunting for four more
members of an armed gang of Viet·
namese men who allegedly assaulted
and robbed a Cambodian family in their
Carol Avenue apartment last Saturday.
A police department. spokesman said
the incident did not appear to be
gang-related.
Meanwhile, four other suspects in the
case are still being held in the Charles
Street Jail after they were unable to
post the $5,000 bail set by Brighton
District Court Judge Albert Burns at
th~ir arraignment Monday.
Pleading innocent to charges of arrn·
ed assault [in a dwelling] were Van
Thong Tran, 21, Phuoc Ba Tran, 20,
and Tha,nh Van Tran, 22, all of 4 Carol
Ave. in Brighton and Sau Van Nguyen,
20, of Chelsea. Van Thong Tran was
also charged with assault with a
dangerous weapon and unlawful carry·
ing of a firearm.
Police believe the four other suspects
to be Vietnamese.
According to police reports, eight
Vietnamese men entered a Cambodian
family's residence on Carol Avenue,
forced its occupants to the floor, and
robbed them at gun and knifepoint of
at least $2,000 worth of goods.

During the holdup, one of the apartment occupants was deeply cut on the
head by a knife-wielding assailant, according to police reports. Vanny Meas,
21, treated and released from St.
Elizabeth 's Hospital Saturday, a
hopspital spokeswoman said.
Another occupant had two revolvers
held to his head while the suspects collected his possessions, police said. Also,
three gunshots were fired during the incident, but police said no one was hit.
One bullet was recovered by police, according to Sgt.. John Webber
Webber said a Carol Avenue
neighbor who spoke English called
police and provided a description of the
suspects' car, reportedly a red 1975
Olsmobile. Acting on that information,
police spotted the car on Columbia
Road in Dorchester, where the four
suspects were apprehended.
Police took the suspects back to t he
Carol A venue apartment, where the
victims identified them.
Police said they were unable to question the suspects at the time of arrest
because they could not locate an
interpreter.
'
·
Reported stolen were three watches,
three gold chains, and a JVC stereo and
$540 in cash, police said.

POLICE SEAT
Arrests
Police served a summons to Staffon
A. Brooks, 24, of llO Warren St.,
Brighton, for allegedly stabbing her
boyfriend in the back with a kitchen
knife last Friday evening. Although
Brooks admitted the stabbing, police
did not place her under arrest because
they could not find accomodations for
her 10-year-old daughter, according to
police reports.
Rochelle K. Marino, 26, of Boston,
was arrested last Wednesday afternoon
for soliciting sex for $50 at 15 Scotfield
Road in Brighton, police said.
William T. Thomas, 31, of 116 Tremont St. in Brighton, was booked for
possession of heroin last Friday night,
according to police reports. Police said
they found two tin foil packets of a
white powder in his possession.
Rodney Dessesaure, 18, of Roxbury,
was charged Thursday morning with
possession of 31 marijuana cigarettes
with intent to distribute them.

Other Crimes
A Brighton woman told police Sunday morning that a former boyfriend
entered her North Beacon Street apartment, pointed a revolver at her, and hit
her with a wooden table lamp. The
woman was treated and released at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Police are looking
for a Roxbury man in connection with
the assualt.
An attendant at a Cambridge Street
gas station in Brighton reported that
he was held up at gunpoint last Friday
night by a young black man who took
$200 from him and then sped away in
a white Chevrolet Camaro, according to
. police reports.
A retired Stoughton woman claimed
last Saturday night that while she and
her husband were entering their car
near 2000 Commonwealth A venue, two
young white men robbed them at knifepoint of $32 in cash, two gold watches,
and two pieces of gold and diamond
jewelry, police said.
A Brighton man told police last
Wednesday morning that while walking near 1500 Commonwealth Ave. at
about 3 a.m., two young black men
threatened him with a knife and robbed him of $4 in cash, police said.
An Allston man reported last Sunday night that he was mugged at the
intersection of Chester Street and
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Applications are now being taken for our pool club
at 1600 Beacon Street, Brookline. We will open for
the Memorial Day weekend 5/26/84 and close on
Labor Day 9/3/84. Cost is only $800 per cabana and
$200 per locker for the entire season, including
sauna and showers.
For reservations and information,
please call:
Ms. Shapiro
Abrams Associates, Inc.
369 Harvard St., Brookline

734-9220

-,-

734-7828
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by
Dan Handalian
Eclair or Cream Puff Paste (the
French term is Pate a Chou,
although it is more often
spoken of as Chou Paste) is one
of those fundamental pastries
that have been taken over by
all the cuisines of the Wes tern
World ... And like so much
fine and versatile cooking,
eclair paste is made of the
simplest ingredients . . What
makes it different is the way
the ingredients are combined;
what makes the puffing is a
matter of elementary physics
. . . Steam formed from the
mixture's liquid is trapped in
the shell. which puffs up as the
steam expand! . . The result·
ing eclairs or t..·eam puffs have
hollows inside waiting to be
stuffed . . . The trick is to be
sure that baking is complete;
otherwise the puffs collapse on
cooling . .. .
Are you having company over?
Save yourself the trouble
come to
of bakinit · .
'lJ111iels ] ....uy where
you will find fresh pastries
daily including cookies, pies,
cakes, breads, rolls and other
pastries. We are open Mon.Sat. 6-6. Tel. 254-7718. Daily
specials to help you stock up
and save. We custom decorate
cakes for all occao'<•ll" 0.1

'.Daniels ]~ery J~.;
Washington St., Brighton Ctr.
"Fresh Baked For You."

Brighton Avenue by two young black
men who took his wallet from him, according to police reports.
. A Brighton apartment building
employee told police last Monday that
power tools and office equipment were
stolen over the previous weekend from
his Commonwealth Avenue bu siness
offices.
A Brighton man claimed last Sunday
that his surf board, sailrider board, and
sail were stolen from behind his Undine
Road residence sometime during the
previous few days, police said.
A Newton woman told police last
Wednesday evening t hat after she was
asked by a young white man to fix a
video machine at her Sutherland Road
business, she discovered that her purse
containing $5 and personal papers was
missing, police said.
An employee of a Leo Birmingham
Parkway business reported to police
that an IBM Selectric typewriter was
stolen from his business office last Friday night, according to police reports.
An owner of a Henshaw Street laundromat in Brighton told police last Friday night that counterfit $1 bills were
inserted into the laudromat change
machine sometime during the day.

-,BROOKLINE SWIMMING POOL CLUB

I

Income Tax
Preparation
l!1 Tax Planning
~

Accounting
~ Bookkeeping
1288 Beaco n St.
Brookline
(Coolid ge Corner)

Bright on
( B righton Ctr .)

738-4590

782-1040

420 Market St .

-United
Tax Returns

INCOAPOAPrTED

WOW ... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
{$100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOWaccounts).

.
l"HERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW AC·
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. '(ou'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

Notices
According to Officer Joseph Parker,
25 homes and 16 cars were burglarized
in the Allston-Brighton area last week.
Twelve cars were towed for violations
and eight cars reported stolen were
recovered, he said.
B.G.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts
254-0707
254-0715
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Fonner ambassador I
raps US foreign policy
Back from El Salvador, Bob White speaks out
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES

By David Ruben

- Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D.. P.C.. 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 232-0083
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Sounding the same note of liberalism
recently trumpted by George
McGovern in his brief presidential bid,
former United States Ambassador to
El Salvador Robert E . White last
Saturday evening warned a nearcapacity audience at St. Ignatius
Church on Commonwealth Avenue that
Ronald Reagan's Central American
policy is leading to "the worst tragedy
for our country since Vietnam."
The ruddy, gray-haired foreign service veteran delivered his address on
" The Crisis in Central America" from
a podium positioned several feet in
front of a framed portrait of
Salvadoran Archibishop Oscar
Romero, whose murder by a right-wing
death squad exactly four years ago that
night confirmed many observers' suspicions of human rights violations in that
embattled country.
White's talk, sponsored by the
Catholic Connection, a Brighton-based
"reflection/action center for justice and
peace," lauded the martyred archbishop as " a conservative, but one
who did not fear facing reality.
"We should think about how we can
follow Archbishop Romero's example
and become the voice of Central
America's voiceless poor," suggested
the former ambassador to the mixedage audience which included many
religious activists.
White served not only as President
Carter's ambassador to El Salvador
but
inCorps
previous
yearsAmerica
as headand
of amthe
Peace
in Latin
bassador to Paraguay. Stripped of his
El Salvador post in 1981 by President
Reagan, he now lives with his wife and
family in Melrose. He holds the Warburg Chair of International Relations

we called our cables 'grim-grams' and saying that the people working for
change were not the enemies of the
United States. But just as fast as we
would send in recommendations, the
US would find more ways to identify
with the oppressors: the rich and the
military."
White insisted that Salvadoran leftists, including the guerillas, should not
automatically be considered enemies of
the United States. "When the poor in
El Salvador tried to organize within the
bounds of constitutionality the
response by the military and wealthy
was to torture and kill them," said the
former ambassador. "Many who survived went underground. They were
driven into a guerilla movement.
" The longer US power is used and
misused to shore up tyrants who have
lost the respect of their own people,"
noted White, "the more anti-American
the population becomes and the more
radical the change will be when the inevitable overthrow comes. "
Although many in the press and
poltical arena have cited the recent
Salvadoran elections as a positive step
at Simmons Co~ge and a senior toward democracy, White is not opfellowship at the~Washington, D.C.- timis tic. "The Salvadoran people have
based Center for evelopment Policy. an old saying about 'the miraculous
Yet White has n t fled the spotlight. ballot box' that always returns the
Since being retired by the Republicans military to power," he s aid .
he has assumed t~ role of Most Pro- " Historically elections there have
~ent .Critic of Reagan ~dminist~at~on ~w~ys been held for the purpose of
policy m Central ~erica, testifymg Justifying oppressive rule. There's a big
before Congress, prtsenting evi~e~ce ?f difference between a frP.e election day
Salvadoran government complicity m and a free election process."
death squads, and ~peaking out in the
press and before groups such as the one
White insisted that achieving a
which ~athered to pear him Saturday la:>ting an? just peace in El. Salvador
night. In introducing the former am- will require more than Just USbassador, Catholic Center Director sponsored elections. "Elections are not
Sister Magee Cappelli, RSCJ, describ- an adequate vehicle for determining the
ed him as " a ray of light in the darkness makeup of a society in the midst of a
of US foreign policy."
civil war," he said. "First there needs
That foreign policy, noted White as to be a cease-fire followed by negotiahe began his talk, h8.s been characteriz- tions. And the United States must
ed since 1945 by a' fear of change," an pledg~ it will not send combat troops
attitude which Whlte believes has - without such a pledge the
spawned the present administration's Salvadoran military has no real incenbelief that " the US must maintain die- tive to negotiate. "
tators in power at practically any The former ambassador was uncomcost."
promising, however, in assessing the
White accused the Reagan ad- importance of the upcoming American
ministration of ''creating its own presidential election. "If the Reagan
special version of reality that no one administration is reelected," he said
else sees.
firmly, " I believe they will put combat
"While I was ambassador we regular- troops into Central America, which will
ly sent reports back to Washington be the worst tragedy for our country
describing the military's atrocities - since Vietnam."

'We should think
about hqw w·e can
follow 1rchbishop
Romero s example
and become the voice
of the voicdless poor, '
White suggested.
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Robert WHite at a memorial service for
Archbishop Oscar Romero, who was
slain while offering mass in El
Salvador.

DON'T MISS THESE
OPPORTUNITIES!

NURSES AIDES
7 a.m.- 3 p.m.

NEWORLD Bank has immediate
openings in its Brighton office for
part-time and full-time Te7ters.
We offer a competitive salary, excellent fringe benefit package, fully paid
three-week training program and a
promote-from-within policy.
If you are highly organized. good
with numbers and enjoy working ·
with people, please contact our
Personnel Department for appoint. ment interview at 482-2600, Ext. 250,
NEWORLD Bank, 55 Summer Street,
Boston, MA 02110.

We offer excellent salary and superior
working conditions.
Please call or apply in person.

Charles House
10 Bellamy Street. Brighton. MA 02135 • 782-8113
An Equel Opporlunil} Employer M •. H

UNIT RN'S
Assignments available on all shifts in ma,ior
area ho pitals.

NEONATAL ICU
·Experienced RN 's needed for immedia :1
Boston area hospital. Experience with-.low bin .,_
weight infants required.

RN's/LPN's
Assignments available on all s hifts for -expcricnc.cd geriatric nurse in SNf and LTC
facilities in Boston and s ubu rba n locations .

An Equal Opponuntly Employer

NURSING ASSI TANTS

~~RLD

BllER

Experienced caring and depcn nble NA's need-.
ed to fill positions on all shifts. Hospitals. nursing homes and home assignm nts available .
Boston and suburban location . own transportation a plus. All the above p . itions offer ex cclJent salari.es a nd flexible s hcduling.

BANK

Full-Time/Brighton
Our Brighton office has a permanent full·
time opening for a person with outstanding
public contact talent, as well as speed and
accuracy with figures. Formal training, fully
competitive pay, and medical, vacation/
holiday benefits are all provided.

RN's I LPN's

To apply or to learn more, call Patricia
Williams at 423·9600 , Ext. 1 54 , 30 Winter
Street, Boston , MA 02105.

New Shifts Available
Charles House of Brighton

The

staff~1/;r.\

I bulld8~·

I'll these inflationary times you can not afford not
to check into our 4 exciting work program.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

I

1. 2-Day Work Week Program
You would work 2 12 hr. shifts. Saturday and Sun·
day either 7 a.m.- 7 p.m. or 7 p.m.- 7 a.m. (your
choice) for a 36 hr./salary. Will also consider every
other weekend.
.2 . Work Only Monday-Friday
(8
hr.
shifts.
full
or
part
time)
3. Pay Instead of Benefits
Add 15 % to our already high hourly rate. or
4. Take Advantage of Our Full Benefit
Package
If you are looking to set terms of employment plus
career opportunities in a pleasant environment call

Provident
Institution for Savings

Receptionist /Switchboard
Well ·established manufacturer and distributor of
loose leaf binders and social stationary seeks an
experienced switchboard operator. Duties
would include some light typing. mail ha.ndling
and reception work . Pleasant office .
Brighton/Allston and near BU . Call Mr. Thornton.

us today for details.

Health Care Services

SKILLS
DED NOW!
For inf rmation call
523-3190
18 Tre mont St. ,

6th fir ., BOSTON

' =======~
CREDIT
DEPARTMENT
Entry level clerica 1 investigators needed to reconcile statements, authorize accounts. maintain credit
files. and investigate customer requests. Excep·
tional benefit package including store discount and
BC/ BS. Our office is conveniently located on the
MBT A line and we have ample parking facilities.
Call Margaret Ford at 782-5100 for appointment.

[:J;;mmmmmmmS

CHARLES HOUSE
10 Bellamy St. Brighton. MA 02135 • 782-8113
i \11

ALMV STORES INC.
1400 Soldiers Field

1.qucil Oppo rt umtv Emp tJVt'T :'-11 - I !

787-2900

r
Secretary/
Administrative
Assistant
Small Chestnut Hill ad agen·
cy seeks top notch, go-getter
to work for president and vice
president. Must be well
organized . detail oriented
with an up-beat personality.
Typing 50 WPM , short hand
and good with figures a must!
Word processing a plus.
Minimum 5 yrs . experience.
Call HMK Advertising at

SUPPORT STAFF
Ambitious individuals sought for pQsitions currer:itly
open in our Boston , Brookline and Waltham facilities .
Accurate typing and an aptitude for figures are def.
inite pluses . ·
We offer an excellent benefits package and salaries
are commensurate with experience.
Please contact the Personnel Department at 739-7000,
Ext. 6642 or 6643 to schedule an interview.

4

969-7777.

1 \l l.:•

Attention ~~Mothers

Dietary help wanted
full and part-time.
Minimum 6 months
experience in care
institutional serving.
Excellent wages and
benefits. Calf Mr.
Pascar 782-3424.

Concession wanted

PART-TIME
Apply Circle Cinemas
399 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brookline,
between 4-8 pm

.

~f~ ~~t

q I, : ,L ,

PATRIOT
BANCO RPO RA1JON
Member F .D.LC.

An equal opponunity employer
~

Housekeeping Attendant
Full time position available for responsible in·
dividual to maintain patient care areas. Not
accessible by public transportation.
Please call Joe Morrison between 8
a.m. and 2 p.m. at 235-8400.

Maintenance Assistant
Full time position available for an individual
with at least 1 year prior experience in
general maintenance, including buildings and
ground, plumbing and carpentry. Valid Mass.
driver's license necessary.
Please contact Ed Leger between 8
a.m. and 2 p.m . .at 235-8400.
We offer a pleasant working environmen.t and
excellent benefits.

- ~•Charles
•

River
•Hospital

A Community Core Systems Hospital

Charle~

Ri• l'r How1rol

A Q ,111mumri; Con·
.'> v~1em~

Ho

HEARTLAND FOOD WAREHOUSE THE EXPANDING DIVISION OF PURITY
SUPREME YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT, IS COMING TO WATERTOWN .. ..... .
We have an exciting new store planned, and we need many good people to make
it a success .....

PART-TIME OPENINGS
ALL DEPARTMENTS
All SHIFTS
CASHIERS
GROCERY CLERKS
PRODUCE CLERKS
DELI CLERKS
BAKERY CLERKS
MEAT WRAPPERS
$4 PER HOURS TO START
REGULAR INCREASES TO $6.27 PER HOUR
All of the above openings are permanent part-time positions offering flexible
schedules. paid training, paid holidays and paid vacations.
Why not come join the industry leader.. .We'd like to talk with YOU!

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
MONDAY, APRIL 2nd
10:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 3rd .
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
SA TU RDA Y, APRIL 7th
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Ple·ase apply in person to:

HIBERNIAN HALL
151 WATERTOWN ST. (RTE. 16)
(Next to King 's Plaza} .
WATERTOWN

r11<1I

''" f:q1.,1/ 0r~J>f11JJ11l

F:n•f'l<>)-<'T M 1-

203 Grove

HEARTLAND
FOOD WAREHOUSE
OPENING SOON
IN WATERTOWN

treer

Wellesley. MA
02181

hear[land
FO;)O WARFHOIJSF

PURITY

SUPREME
The Basic Value Store
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How to Choose
Your Drinking Water
Is it
pure?

Mountain Valley comes from a natural spring located in virgin timberland at Hot Springs, Ark.
The water rising in the spring today fell as rain 3500
years ago, - long before Pollution.

How does
it taste?

.You'll like it from the first sip. Its taste reflects the
natural spring source.

ls it
well-known?

Mountain Valley, bottled constantly for I 12years, is
the only water PQpular across the nation.

What
minerals
are in it?

The main minerals are calcium and magnesium,
ideal in water. It contains so little sodium it is used in
a salt-free diet.

How is it
tolerated?

Mountain Valley is so light on the system, one
glassful invites another.

Can I drink
it regularly?

Some people ha e been drinking it for SO to 70years.

Is it wellprotected?

A glass dome c vers the spring. All bottling is in
glass containers.

Where is
it from?

Haue Mountain Valley Water def uered to your home and office.
continued from page 1
Across the room, Fran Spector waits
for a partner. Spector considers herself
a recreational player. She likes Scrabble because s he can use her headunli.ke Bingo players. she points out.
She and Etta Potrachik, who met over
a Scrabble board in Allston, also play
in Lexington on Thursdays.

" I once beat a top player twice in a
row,'' Spector says. "You know why?
because she was saving all her letters
for bingo-have you played Scrabble
before? That's when you use all seven
letters-She kept saving and saving,
putting down two- and three-letter
words. I kept scoring 20, 30, 40 points.
SQ you can beat the top ones if they get
greedy.··
Michel Cohen is the club 's president
and also one of its top players. Cohen
worries that potential members will be
scared off if t hey think everyone at the
Jackson/Mann is a hot shot. " Those
guys are pretty competitive," he says,
gently pulling me away from Frank and
W olfberg. "There are some more
recreational games going on."
Cohen is playing Selma Berman, who
joined the club seven years ago, not
long after it started. "I play the same
way now that I played when I started."
she explains proudly. "I have fun. "
Years ago, the club's members were
divided into two skill sections and you

could tell where the experts were by
listening. "One side of the room was
noisy and one was quiet. The social
players love to talk."
" In those days, we were the only
· game in town, " Cohen adds. "Now
there are four clubs in Massachusetts,
so we have fewer people. "
Cohen himself, who succeeded Frank
as president, joined the club after seeing an advertisement in the Boston
Phoenix. "It was the same night as my
bowling league. I got sick of the league,
so I started coming here. "
lt1chard Lupo started his own club in
his home town of West Warwick, RI.
but he makes the trip up I-95 on Mondays anyway. " It's a little louder," he
says of the Rhode Island club. "It's
more of a social circle.'' Why do people
join Scrabble clubs? " You get sick of
playing with the same person," he admits (after an extremely leading question). " When you play with people in a
club, you sort of mutually improve."
For those who like competetive play,
there will be a Scrabble Crossword
Game tournament at the Marriott
Hotel in Newton on April 13, 14and15.
The players will be divided into
categories from ' Premier' to 'Novice'
with cash prizes awai:ded. For information on the contest, contact Alan
Frank at 731-6289.
For information on the Boston Scrabble Club, just show up at the
Jackson/Mann on Monday nights between 6 p.m. and l30, and bring $2.

~ountaitt'Yalley'Watel
FROM HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

PHONE

576-6929

Our Gourmet Buecher Shop offers only the casUeSt cho4ce cuts available.
And toproveourpomt chat they rea cue above the rest. "'11h every 5or the
same meat cuts you purchase. we 11 give you the 6th one free

For I.his mouth·watenng offer the choices include; double-thick lamb or
pork chops. properly aged tenderloin or sirloin steaks milk fed veal
cutlets or meaty racks of lamb
For the finest quality Gourmet meats come to I.he Steak Place Butcher
Shop... and tJy a httJe tenderness
Present thl9 ad when you purchase any five

of the same quality cuu of meat and enjoy a sixth cut on us.

l•2Z•I C!:l •
L---------------------------~
1268 Boylston

st. Brookline 731 -6200

Free health screenings available i
If you 're at least 18 years old and
would like a health screening that is
free and doesn't require an appointment, come to " Health Works 84," at
the Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave. , on Friday, A.pril 6.
The Senior Center Health Fair, like
those throughout Massachusetts, will
offer both a free screening and basic
health maintenance information. The
screening will include: anemia, vision,

lung capacity, or cancer and blood
pressure . Other s rvices include community health exh bits, child care, and
individual review and referral by a
trained medical p ofessional.
The fair will als offer an $8 blood
chemistry test hat screens for
diabetes, cholest rol, triglycerides,
kidney and liver disease, gout and
thyroid problems. his work-up usually costs up to $10 . Call 783-0500 for
more information.

SAVE $2.50

you
love

(S 12.45 VALUE. NOW ONLY $9.95)

THE ONLY BRUSHLESS FULL SERVICE
IN THE AREA!

For a sweetheart of a honeymoon, consult one of our ravel exhoneyperts. A luxury honeymoon. A modest budget-pric
moon. You'll enjoy friendly assistance in planning yo r honeymoon anywhere. Visit our main office or check director for your
nearest Garber office. For your convenience, open all y Saturday.
TEL. 734-2100

·······~l>ERTRAV

• Warm Water Soft Cloth Wash
• Interior Vacuumed ANO Windows
Cleaned
• Und~rcarriage Wash and Rust Inhibitor
• Poly Glaze® Application plus
Turtle Wax ~ Sealer
• Car Interior Air Freshner

(

Street,
Brookline,
MaM
. _ _ _ _ _ __.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ 1406
_ _Beacon
..,2 Offlces
to Serve
You_
__

Allston
Car Wash

434 CAMBRIDGE ST.,
AUSTON
254-3200
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Different purposes,
but identical resrilts
Last week the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association (BAIA)
and the Community Development Corporation (CDC) held their annual meetings. The community of Allston-Brighton owes thanks and
appreciation to both groups.
The BAIA is an advocacy group, a dedicated bunch of volunt eers
who figh~ tho~ghtless ~ansion, serve as watc~do~s at th~ city's zoning and licencmg board\;, and generally try to msprre busmesses and
private citizens alike to contribute a fair share to the neighborhood.
The CDC is dedicated to the proposition that all growth need not
be tailored solely to the needs of business. It has developed proj ect s
that benefit the citizens of Allston-Brighton.
Different purposes, same results: a better, more liveable community.
With 70,000 residents, you'd think Allston-Brighton would have no
trouble filling halls each week with interested, creative people. That
is not the case.
The BAIA gets by with few truly active members and fewer
resources.
The CDC can always use more input and fresh ideas.
Despite their numbers-and the groups did get large turnouts at
the annual meetings-members of the BAIA and CDC receive considerable attention from s tate and local officials. Many people who
began as community activists have gone on to work in the Flynn and
Dukakis administrations.
Without groups like the BAIA and the CDC, Allston-Brighton would
be in a sorry state today. With them, we can look to t he future with
hope.

ON LOCATION

Cat with a gold touch
til they're gone. A great quiet descends
for a couple of months. Then. zip. it's
There's a cat in the window of the fall and it starts all over.
Gateway Stationery shop on H arvard
who sleeps most of the time on one or
the other of t he 50-odd newspapers
In t he Purity Supreme parking lot on
displayed t h ere. Named Reaga n t he east side of Harvard is a large
because she wandered in during the Morgan Memorial trailer truck open six
Republican COnvention in 1979. she days a week from 9 to 5 for the purpose
makes an attractive paperweight.
of collecting charitable offerings. For
Gateway, which ha ndles just about t hose of you who might not know.
every magazine ever published and Morgan Memorial Goodwill l ndustrie~
every paperback ever written plus ar- is a non-profit agency providing
tist and office supplies. also handles all rehabilitation and social services to
t he num bers games including t he people with a variety of handicaps and
.popular Megabucks. There·s a rumor needs.
t hat if you tap lightly on the window.
From its beginnings in 1~95 . Morgan
that Reagan. if she's in the right mood. Memorial has been providing rewill indicate the next Megabucks win- habilitation services. guidance. job
ner by a combination of blinking her tra~ning and opportunities for personal
eyes. switching her tail. and sheathing growth to handicapped and disadvanand unsheathing her claws.
taged people who have been unable to
If Reagan refuses to play you can find gainful employment.
always buy a special gimmick with bMorgan Memorial offers an arr<1y of
b ·s and numbered holes on sale at human services to help people realize
G'.iteway. Jt's time Allston had a their optimum potential. Her<>. in·
winner.
dividuals of all races and Nhnic
backgrounds have an opportunit.' · to
develop job skills. personal skills and
Bus Stop Lounge on Westland spiritual strengths.
Avenue- formerly the Avenue Tawrn
Every year hundreds of thousands of
was taken over in 1981 bv Frank people donate clothing and household
Carney and Joe Hynds and th~y arc do- goods at Morgan Memorial's attended
ing so well they don ·t care who get~ donation trailers. located at s hopping
elected. Cau.>ring to a sports-minded centers throughout Greater Boston.
crowd, particularly ladies ' bowling and
The trailers ensure safe. careful
softbali leaguel'. Carney and Hynd~. handling and protection of all donaboth better-than-average golfers. have tions. while the attendant gives perrecently added a Chinese kitchen to sonal attention and a tax receipt lo
their lounge. :\low. when it gets late and each donor.
the tipplers are overcome with the
All donated goods are carefully prodesire for Chinese food. thev don't even cessed at Morgan Memorial and sold at
h ave to leave t he premi~es. What ·11 Morgie·s Goodwill stores at bargain
they thi nk of next?
prices. An estimated 350.000 l'ustomers an nually shop at our stores for
quality pre-owned and new fashion~ .
My spies info rm mt• that the Hl•rmil home furnishings. small appliances and
of the Reservoir is back at his old spot. such. Through mailings. customers an'
like Hamlet's ghost. wandering about informed of special promotions. Income
at night among the tombstones of near- from sales helps pay t he wages of the
by Evergreen Cemetery. To tell the handicapped people who proces!' l hl'
truth I haven "t bothered going up tht>re goods.
to check it oul. If the man wants to
Please do not leave ,·our donation rt
sleep out under the stars al thl'"l' there is no attendant. present. Peopll'
temperature~ good luck to him.
walk by and rummage through your
nice clean bundles. scattering what
thev don 't want over t he area. This
Soon now students will be mo,·ing resi-due is often rained on which renders
back home for the summer. Hl·ntal it useless.
A special note to rummager~ . If you
agency boards are full of sublet offers.
The s treets will be fiU<:d with oddr.; a nd can't res ist unattended donation"
ends that will be quickly snapped up by p lease put what you can 't use back in
the browsers. You never realize how the bundles and secure it so that others
much life students lend to an area un- may benefit after you.
By Clyde Whalen

ON MY MIND

These new machines simply do not compUte
By Anna Edmonston
It was a wise man who said: "Re
careful what you wi~h for. You might
gel it.·· As my son struggled in m~·
fro nt door with an enormous box. and
vet another. mv heart sank. I had once
~emarked that I would love to own a
word processor. and promptly forgot.
mv remark. But mv son remembered it
a~d among my Christmas gifts was a
promissory note of a gift of a personal
computer as soon as delivery was made
after Christmas.
The important moment had arrived
and t he computer was coming into my
house to be installed on my desk.
Almost everything had to be moved
away to make room for t he several
pieces of t he word processor, which included t he keyboard. the memory box.
the printer. and t hen t he television. I
was being invaded. I knew what. the
wise man meant. I had got what I
wanted. the machine that looked sb
easy to handle when the girl reporter
on .. Lou Grant" typed so nonchalant-

ly. ow that I had it I was afraid of it. text by rolling it back to the broad
Only the typewriter keyboard looked black line. and running the little white
dancing line know as the "cursor"
familiar and comforting.
I watched my son pore over the shiny under the letter in error and correcting
cata logues which contained the it by striking right over it. and strikmysterious directions as to how to con- ing the space bar to eliminate any unnect the various machines. After much wanted letter. That was fun . But some
were
confusing-some
study of the mystifying orders. a few things
curses and some tearing of hair. the things?- most t hings'. How was I to
rnmpu ter was working I sat down to know that when vou wanted to roll the
try out t his new typewriter. which was material (or text) 0on the screen upwards
how i put il lo myself so that T you pushed t he button that had t he arwouldn "t be afraid of it. I started off row pointing . downwards. and when
gaily with "Now is t he time for all good you wanted to put it downward. you
men to come to the aid of the party. ·· pushed the button with the arrow point
Well. no good men came to t he aid of upward.
my party. \1y finger5 slithered over
r worked over it many nights. I found
those keys so fast I was quite proud of that any order that you put on the
myself. But when I looked at the tele~:i machine remained there. countermansion screen on Channel Three. t he chan- ding new writing you might try to put
nel for computers. as the book and m,,- there. There is no such thing as an empson had taught me. there were three ty space. If you make an empty line on
"n's" on now. three "l"s .. on to. a nd in- the screen. yov have to remove it with
stead of "party" a strange "oartu ·· ap- an order. or it will stay there until you
peared. The computer and I just give it a new order. or until you "clear"
weren 't compatible.
the machine. but then you will lose
My son taught me how to correct the everything on the screen.

This machine is part human. of that
am convinced. It has a mind of its
own. When you belie\'e you have a page
typed. you roll it back and punch the
print buttons. Then hidden keys clatter merrily across the page. stopping at
the proper margin. and then proceed
backwards. printing all the way in
perfect order. only from right to left. I
couldn't do that: how can any machine'?
And it knows the margins. even though
the endings on the printed page differ
from the ones on the television screen.
"Wrap-around .. they call it. Eerie'. At
any rate this machine surely has the attributes and abilities of the human
mind. and some extra ones.
The computer and I will eventually
get along but I will always remember
to look with awe on its manv accomplishments. from numbering pal!e!'
to memorizing tens of thousands of
words. and being able to recall t hem.
fEd. Note: The preceeding text 1cas
typed- on a type1criter).
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'B' line blues
On Comm. Aue, everyone 's
an enemy come rush hour
By Sandy Smith
People hereabouts can't figure out why the
Boston Redevelopment Authority considers Commonwealth A venue a neighborhood unto itself.
·'There's no center to it," some say. "Not a single
thing brings people together on that street," others
insist.
.
Little do these people know that everyone on the
A,venue-from numbers 1000 to 2200 and on into
Newton, not to mention people living nearbycomes together every day in a great Green Line of
agony.
Other folks have it lucky. North Allston has its
tranquility. South Allston has BU and its students
to worry about, and people farther out in Brighton
can battle Boston College with gusto. Oak Square
residents never move anywhere. so everyone there
knows everyone else.
These people know t heir neighbors. Some e.ven
like them. We don't like anyone else on Commonwealth Avenue, at least not between 7 and 9 in
the morning or 3 and 7 at night.
During rush-hour, every neighbor is a potential
enemy.
These people (some of whom may be your own
housemates) are out to take your rightful seat on
the streetcar and trample over your God-given right
to arrive on time.
No doubt some of you reading this feel that I
overstate my case. I can hear you now: " It can't be
that bad! How many people can fit in one of those
trolleys? A hundred? 150?"
The higher figure isn't a bad es~ate, t hough it
might be a bit off. What all you doubting Thomases
fail to notice is this:
At rush hour, at every stop on the line, there are 150
people all waiting fo r the next train.
Some of us out there have been lured in to a false
sense of security by t he schedules the MBTA hands
out-the ones that state that a train leaves Boston
College at "6:10- Then Every 5 min. or Less-

Surly faces on the Green Line. Is this any way to run a neighborhood?
by relatively uncrowded. Three Riverside cars, two
Cleveland Circles- even three Arborway cars-may
come and go before we get our chance to try getting home before the system shuts down completely.
We've pleaded with t he powers-that-be downtown
for redress of our grievances. In return we get concrete barriers so we can sit while we wait. We've gotten paved platforms, metal picket fences, new
track-everything but streetcars that arrive when
t hey s hould.
After a couple of years of this, I've come around
to the idea that this state of affairs is a clever plot
to keep us "Commonwealth Neighborhood "
denizens out of the way of the rest of the city, which
has more important things to do t han keep us fed,
clothed, sheltered, and working. If this is t he case,
they should give up, for we are bred to survive even
the most outrageous injustices to get what we want.
All of us save one, t hat is. I've fou nd myself a job
in Allston. I can walk to work.

Until- 12:00 Noon." We veterans aren't fooled;
we know this "every 5 minutes" figure represents
the average the folk at the 'T' get when they divide
the nurnbe~ of trains by the time span.
In practice. the trains run in groups of two or
three every 15 to 20 minutes. The cars behind are
for spectators who have paid good money for their
morning's entertainment. Some of us can hear people cheering their favorites in the grim battle one
or two cars ahead.
T hose who actually get on the front car stand half
a chance of getting down town on time, which explains the bitter struggle among us. Those of us who
aren't so lucky may get to watch a ripping good
s how, but we will arrive at Park Street two hours
after we should have.
The scene repeats itself in the afternoon, but this
time there's an added irritant: We get to stand and
watch trains on two (or three) other branches roll

OAK PLATFORM SALE

$159

4" solid oak frame
platform bed $159 .oo
LARGE drawer $6Q.OO
Head boards optional
from $70. 00

NITE-TITE
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE

STORE
HOURS
Mon.-Thu. 10-6
Fri. 10-8

380 Washington St., Brighton Center Sat. 10-6

787-0328

Sun.

12 5
-

FREE LAY-A -WAY, CASH & CARRY, WE DELIVER

Introd uci ng the two new est mem be rs of the McDo na ld's '
breakfast fami ly ...
Sausage McMuffin ...
Sandwich w ith Egg

Sausage McMuffin ...
Sandwich

The goodness o f a fresh Grade A
large egg, plus the hearty flavors
of pork sausage, a slice o f tasty,
melted cheese and a to asted,
buttered English Muffin.

A potty o f pork sausage and
a slice o f ta sty, mel ted cheese
nestled between halves o f a
toasted English Muffin.

Start your day a whole ne w way with
Sausage McMuffin '·' Sandwi ch w ith Egg or
Sausage McMuffin '" Sandwich

295 HARVARD ST., BROOKLINE
949 COMMONWEALTH A VE., ALLSTON
1750 SOLDI ER'S F IELD ROAD
360 WESTERN A VE.
BRIGHTON

.
r.;;;v·oeop~
-

.

I

OF BRIGHTON

"MOVIES FOR A BUCK"
Hundreds of Movie Titles
and Non·Club Rates

Club

Top Selection of
merts & AccessOl'ies
Recorders, C.

562 Cambridge Street
5
Brighton . MA 021~

-

.. ,

:.f ... ' o 4

0
----------~-----:---:--+P~
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LETTERS

Kelly, O'Neil edit responses
O'Neil is not a racist,
but a 'fearless' leader

Dapper stood uncompromisingly tall.
. For Mr. Lorant, or anyone else in this
city, to be offended by Dapper's inability to jump on the bandwagon of every
so-called " minority" demand that
comes along just shows that they have
completely missed O'Neil 's dedication
to all of this city and all of its citizens
throughout his public life.
"Fearless" and "incorruptible" are
two words you will find on the statue
of Boston's revolutionary hero, Samuel
Adams. And in Boston for this last
decade what other public servant can
lay claim to these virtures more truly
than Dapper O' Neil?

1 must take very strong exception to
Richard Lorant's characterization of
" Dapper" O'Neil as a racist and his
criticism of the Boston voters who
elected Mr. O 'Neil to the City Council.
The people of Boston do themselves
proud whenever they vote for "Dap·
per. "
Since 1977 I have kept a very close
eye on the Boston City Council in
general and on Councillor O'Neil in par·
ticular. And my heart-felt conclusion
about Dapper O'Neil is that he has
been a beacon of strength and integri·
Bob McLellan
ty for justice and the taxpayers, both
in season and out of season.
To my knowledge no other City
,
•
•
.
Councillor came close to O'Neil's cham- Kelly and 0 'Neil editon al
pioning of the taxpayers ' cause does not go far enough
whenever Mayor White was constantly inventing new patronage havens
I have read with interest Richard
within the city's bureaucracy. While Lorant"s editorial on councillors O" eill
White made a fine art of buying off and K~lly. In
estimation, Mr.
enough Council votes each time to get Lorant is far too kind and gentle with
whatever he wanted, he always met the these men.
It is unthinkable in this day and age
incorruptibility and outspokenness of
Dapper O' Neil.
that we still have in Boston elected ofAnd I wonder if Richard Lorant is ficials capable of expressing these naraware that over the past fourteen row . minded , and thoughtless,
years, Councillor O'Neil has attended sentiments. I am sure that both of
virtually every meeting that has taken thes~ men.take great pride in their own
place anywhere in City Hall, in order to ethnic hentage, and yet they constant·
keep abreast of everything happening ly deny to others that same pride. Our
and also to act as an advocate for any city. ind~ our nation, has always
honest citizen who was being abused by referre.d to itself as "'the melting pot··
the system? And I wonder if Richard wherein persons of every ethnic
Lorant knows that Dapper's door is background came together to make us
always open to anyone in the city with all stronger and greater. They would
a problem; he always tries to help? And also be the first to rise up in protest
I wonder if Mr. Lorant has ever watch- should a member of the government
ed the beaming face of one of our city's ma~e such callous comments about
" little people" who are treated with a their own group, and its leaders.
godly respect by O'Neil as he personal- It is clear to me that the city of
ly leads them to a solution to their Boston can never regain its stature in
bothersome problems?
the country, or in the world, as long as
And during this past decade, when such men are returned to public office.
the media made sport of anyone who Everyone, their own followers includwould be so " unenlightened" as to ed. would be better off without them.
speak out in behalf of the victims of
H. W. Rautenberg
crime rather than the perpetrators,
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SUPER REBATE SAVINGS ON
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364 Washington St. , Brighton 254-5800
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YOU WILL LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST SIX WEEKS!

NO SHOTS
NO DRUGS
NO CONTRACTS
DECIDE TO BE THIN

Call today for a FREE,
introductory consultation.

969-diet
NEWTON

254-7171
ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON

200 Boylston st.
173 Brighton Ave. The last weight-loss (ac ross tr~m the
·
program you'll Chestnut Hill Mall)

ever need!
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Flaherty ' appreciates'
Middlesex-Suffolk vot ers
I wish to thank the Democratic
voters of Allston-Brighton for their
vote re-electing me as the Democratic
State Committeeman for the
Middlesex-Suffolk District.
The Democratic State Committee
has initiated many positive programs
and policies and reforms in recent years
designed to make Democratic Party activities more open and more representative than ever, and I have been proud
to be a part of that effort. I pledge to
continue my work for peace and justice
within and through the Democratic
Party, and to insure that ours remains
a Party of inclusion.
I am most appreciative of the support of my efforts reflected in the vote
for my re-election to the Democratic
State Committee.
Charles F . Flaherty
S tate Rep ., Cambridge

Fight the leg-hold trap
On April 7th Mobilization For
Animals, Inc. will hold a major
demonstration in Washington, D.C.
against the fur industry's use of the
steeljaw leghold trap. This cruel and
unnecessary device is hidden in woods
and streams, far from the eyes of the
general public. The gruesome reality of
death in a leghold trap is purposely
obscured from consumers. Here's
why . . .
The trap is the cheapest and cruelest
form of trapping; steel jaws slam shut
on the animal's limb, usually crushing
it, while the sensitive nerves respond

with intense pain, animals have been
known to chew off their own limbs in
order to free themselves. The animals
are destinend to freeze, starve and
bleed to death while thay "wait" for
their trapper to return. If they are still
alive by this time, the trappers typically club, strangle, or stomp the animal
to death (in order to preserve the fur
intact).
In addition to the leghold trap the
Mobilization's April 7 Action will protest government-funded predator " control" programs, whereby coyotes and
other predators are indescriminately
shot, burned alive in their dens and
otherwise mutilated-paid for by our
tax dollars.
Join with the Mobilization for
Animals, a coalition of over 450 animal
concern groups and thousands of individuals, on April 7. We do not have
to take the pain and sacrifice of animals
for granted. Public awareness. outcry
and action can stop it, if we say soand we must. The animals cannot speak
for themselves .
Richard Salvucci, Brighton

Do Brookline readers need
a Citizen Group subsidy
The jury may still be out on your new
format but there is one Item that
shouldn 't wait. Why are the Allston
and Brighton Citizen readers now paying 35 cents for their paper. while
Brookline readers are s till getting
theirs for 25 cents? Is there some
reason our neighbors require a l:>Ubsidy?
Won Thin Dime
a.k.a. Paul Creighton
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BAIA declares war on zoners
continued from page 2
testifi0d to the civic group's increased
visibility.
Ragin was not alone in condemming
the city's Zoning Board of Appeal.
Margaret McNally, chairwoman of the
group's wning and licensing committee,
called the board "one of the most
gutless, arrogant and artless group of
people I have ever had the displeasure
of meeting."
The board's most upsetting decision,
she said, was allowing the Greenery Nursing Home to add a floor to its Chestnut
Hill Avenue facility. (The board this
week approved the Greenery's request to
use the former Chestnut Hill Avenue

VFW parking lot, in exchange for a promise to landscape the property.)
Despite the battle-cries and memories
of golden fleeces, however, the evening
was celebratory in nature.
The group gave internal awards to
members Mary Walsh and Andy Davis;
it offered external awards to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital nemesis Lucy
Tempesta, and VFW Commander Frank
O'Rourke; it also offered two beautification awards, the first to bakery owner
Daniel Handelian, the second to xxxx
Green, owner of a local funeral home.
The BAIA also presented outgoing
president Theresa Hynes with a large
plant for her efforts on its behalf.

Grogan addresses CDC meeting
continued from page 2
help new Indochinese arrivals integrate
themselves into the Allston-Brighton
community.
Grogan, whose agency oversees a
variety of federal, state and municipal
programs in the neighborhoods, said
Boston and other urban centers must remain solvent, while continuing to shelter
"the newly arrived, the undereducated,
the wounded who are not going to make
it without us...It is the role of public
policy to wrest (the city's recent) growth
and not to arrest it, but to shape it to
our own ends...

"It's groups like you that will draw the
bureaucrats like myself to -you, and we
will give you resources," Grogan said.
Board President Pat McGuigan banded out several certificates of appreciation
at the meeting. Among those honored
were Bill Marchione, Nan MyersonEvans, Constance Doty, Joseph Burak,
David Trietch, Tom Cohan, Sandy Rose,
Brian McLaughlin, Ray Dooley, Dave
Daynor, Don Rapp, John Sachs, and the
entire Honan family.
In addition, Black gave photo-collages
to both McGuigan and former Executive
Director Greg Polle.
One irate resident left a message.

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTO

Public invited to
meeting ~n C.U.B.
11
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How to make a car dealer
say the words you want to hear.
You'll get approval for the
loan in advance. So, in effect,
get it? By dealing from a position
you'll walk into the showroom
of strength. The whole idea behind with money in your pocket. And
the Money-Up-Front Car Loan
that puts you in a better position
to drive a better bargain.
from Mutual Bank
We'll lend you up to 8()0;6 of
For more information, visit
the purchase price of a new car
our offices. Or phone 482-7530,
for four years at a
Ext. 229.
•
rate lower than just
about any bank
around~ But here's
CatLoan
Annuoll'<n:•n•agdalt the real neWS:
You want the best deal you

can get on a new car. How do you

117

5
%

The MoneI·Up-Front

•we agree to hold the rate ror 60 days from date of approval.
..This Annual Percentage Rate applies when you agree 10 have the monthly Joa,, payment5 deducted rrom your Mutual
Bank fl.OW. Super fl.0\\. or Insured Investment Account Othe"'1se. the rate will be l/2'1t higher Equal Opportunity Lender

A community meeting on the Consumer Utility
Board (CUB) bill, currently pending in the
Massachusetts legislature, will be held in Brighton
this Sunday as the Massachusetts Public Interest
Research Group (MASSPIRG) kicks off a local campaign to elicit support for the measure.
State Rep. William Galvin (D-Brighton) will make
an appearance at the meeting, which will be held at
7:30 p.m. in Synagogue Kadimah Toras Moshe at
113 Washington Street.
The proposed legislation would create an independent, voluntarily-funded organization to represent
telephone, gas, and electric consumers at utility rate
and policy hearings. The bill is inspired by the success of a similar group in Wisconsin, where consumers have saved $285 million in proposed rate in·
creases since it was created there in 1980.
"This year telephone customers face a $140
million federal access telephone rate increase, in addition to the usual round of increases in our state
utility rates, " said Keith Stroop, MASSPIRG utility attorney. "CUB is clearly the consumer's answer
for utility rate relief."
The CUB bill, which passed the Massachusetts
Senate in the final hours of last year's session,
reportedly already has a majority of support in the
legislature. According to MASSPIRG , AllstonBrighton residents will have a unique opportunity
to influence the legislation because Galvin is chairman of the committee presently hearing the
measure.
" ... We are urging all concerned members of the
community to come to the meeting on the first and
let Rep. Galvin know that you care," said John Jenner, a Brighton MASSPIRG member. "The more
people who attend, the more we will be listened to
on Beacon Hill."
Sunday's meeting will also focus on three other
pieces of legislation: the Acid Rain Cap bill, the
Hazardous Waste Emergency Clean-up act, and a
measure calling for post-card voter registration.
"The meeting with Rep. Galvin is the perfect opportunity for anyone with concerns to get involved
in the issues," said Jenner. "Anyone who pays
phone bills, drinks water, ot votes has a stake in the
outcome, so we are looking for a large turnout. "
MASSPIRG is a statewide, non-partisan, non-profit
consumer and environmental advocacy organization. There are currently 75,000 members statewide,
with 1,000 living in Allston and Brighton.
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Council holds hearing to form
board to curb encroachment
Several Allston-Brighton community activfr,ts offered comments on institutional expansion during
a March 15th public hearing sponsored by the
Boston City Council Committee on Government
Regulations.
The committee, chaired by District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, conducted the meeting in
regards to the Institutional Expansion Board.
Created by a city council ordinance last year, the
board was established to address various expansion
problems, especially those concerning the encroachment of institutional growth on the housing stock
of the city .
. At the public hearing, held at the Ruggles Baptist Church in Audubon Circle, activists from
Allston-Brighton, Mission Hill, Audubon Circle,
Chinatown, Back Bay and the Fenway submitted
criteria on the qualifications for board members.
There was also discussion on the consequences of
institutional expansion.
Among those commenting were Theresa Hynes,
president of the Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association; Mary Talty, representing the Brighton
Washington Heights Citizens Association; and

Karen Smith, member of the Allston Civic
A ssociation.
The Committee on Government Regulation will
solicit the names of qualified people from interested
community organizations in city areas that have experienced the impact of expanding institutions.
The legislation calls for nine members to serve on
the board, all appointed by the Mayor. Eight of
those shall be nominated from a list of pers.o ns
determined eligible by the council. The remaining
member will be an o'fficer of a tax-exempt
institution.
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COMING
SOON!
To Brighton Center in
Mid-April

W aik against expansion
A walk protesting institutional expansion will
be sponsored this Sunday, April 1, beginning at
1 p.m. Anyone interested in participating in the
march, which will go from the Lawrence
playground on Francis Street in Brookline to
Governor Michael Dukakis' home, should meet at
the playground in time for the scheduled start.
-------------------'

Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange

School Lunch
Following is the school lunch menu for the Boston
Public Schools for the week of April 2-6. "A" refers
to the satellite menu, "B" the junior and senior high
school menu and "C" to the elementary school
menu.
Monday, April 2
A. Oven bake chicken filet, mashed potato gravy,
dinner roll, chilled pineapple tidbits, milk
B. Menu not available.
C. Menu not available.
Tuesday, April 3
A. Hot ham and cheese sub with French fries chill·
ed peaches, cookie, milk
B. Menu not available.
C., Menu not available.
Wednesday, April 4
A.SURPRISE
B. Menu not available.
C. Menu not available.

Divorce
Workshop
A free lectureworkshop on POSTD IV ORCE
LIFE
STYLES will be
presented by Jerry
Weinstein on Wednesday evening, April 4 at
8:00 p.m.
Separation
and
divorce brings with it
a need to re-evaluate
the way we live and
share with others. The
workshop will cover
variety
of
t he
possibilities available
to people in the
Greater Boston area.
The lecture will be
followed by a question
and discussion period
with refreshments and
will be held at the
Divorce Resource &
Mediation Center at
2464 Massachusetts
Avenue in North Cambridge.
For more information
call 492-3533

Thursday, April 5

Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange

A.Chilled orange/pineapple juice, sliced turkey
cheese, lettuce and tomato submarine, fruit cocktail,
milk
B. Menu not available.
C. Menu not available.

8 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton , MA 02135

Friday, April 6
A.Oven fried surfbuger, potato puffs, sesame
hamburg roll, chilled pears, milk.
B. Batter-dipped fish and cheese on a bun, or tuna
salad.
High School only-Cheesburger on a bun.
C. Batter-dipped fish and cheese on a bun, potato
puffs, peach slices, milk.

...........
If you think the news is all up front,
guess again. Our Community Spotlight
on page 13 kicks off a whole new section
of neighborhood features and helpful
information.

VOLKSWAGEN
BROOKLINE

Rte . 9
734-2020

FREE

mention this ad
Rusty Jones Rustproofing
and
Paint Sealer
A $478 value
Good on any new car purchase

. ......... .
Our SBA certification
is big news for
small business.
Bank of New England has been des;
always had a strong commitment
ignated a participant in the Certified to the needs of our small business
Lenders Program of the Small Busi;
clients. And now that were in part;
ness Administration.
nership with the SBA, we can do
So now when qualified borrowers even more.
need SBA financing, loans will be
For more information call
processed much faster than before.
(617) 742;4000, or write to Bank of
Terms will be longer. And loan guar; New England, Metropolitan Group,
antees will be even better.
( i \ One Washington Mall, Boston,
Bank of New England has
MA 02108.

\.!)

BANK OF

NEW ENGLAND®
Memhcr FDIC
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Hispanics add to
Allston-Brighton
continued from page 1

The Cesar family: (I to r) Monique, Carol, Marina and Joaquim.

*

What's more, you can make an appointment to discuss IRA's with one
of our personable, experienced bank
professionals anytime from 8 AM to
6 PM weekdays and 9 AM to 1 2 PM
on Saturdays! Or just stop by during
normal banking hours f8 AM - 3 PM
Monday thru Thursday, 8 AM to 6
PM Fridays and 9-12 on Saturdays). ·

,iJlllf

GroveHall
SavingsBank
35 WASHI NGTO N STREET
BR IGHTON, MA 02146
731 -1900

--------------------------------------------------------------------u I 'm interested In your IRA. T e ll m e m~re a bout It

HOME
ADDR ESS~~~~~~~

_ _ _ _ __ ZIP

PHONE_ _ _ __ _ __

BUSINESS

PHONE._ _ __ _ _

Included
are periodicals from El Salvador, Columbia, Chile,
Argentina, Brazil and Guatemala.
" We got magazines too, plenty of Spanish
magazines, " added Vargas. " Make sure you mention that. "
Longtime members and observers of the AllstonBrighton Hispanic community agree that changes
are occuring.
" It's becoming a really interesting place, " said
Vicente Carbona, reporter for La Semana, a national
Hispanic newspaper that has an office on Harvard
Street in Allston. " It seems like all these different
groups are moving in here."
A large influx has indeed been from Central
American Hispanics fleeing opression, agreed Carbona, but he said Hispanics who have lived in other
areas of Boston for years are also making the move
to Allston-Brighton.
"It's almost like Allston-Brighton is the suburb
for the Hispanic community of Boston," said Carbona. "Those who make it move here to settle
down."
The migration from areas like Dorchester happens
for fairly simple reasotis, Carbona said. Like
everyone, Hispanics are looking for a safe
neighborhood that has better housing, is near
downtown, and has quick access to public
trans portion.
In turn, said Carbona, Hispanics generally have
helped improve Allston-Brighton.
"Five years ago there were a lot of tough guys
hanging out here; now you see mostly families, " he
said. " I think Allston-Brighton serves as a good example of how Hispanics can revitalize an area. "
Jorge Santiago, a state official who in 1983
authored a report on Boston's Hispanic population,
said Thursday that he too believes Allston-Brighton
Hispanics are better off than those in other parts
of the city.
"Allston-Brighton is the one shining star in a very
black sky, " he said, " It's a great community to live
in, whether or not you happen to be a Latino."
No one has to sell Joaquim Cesar, a sergeant on
the Boston Police Department, on the benefits of
Allston-Brighton. He has lived in the Oak Square
area of Brighton for 14 years, raising his family of
four in the quiet residential neighborhood.
"To me, this is the nicest place to be," said Cesar,
who came to Allston-Brighton from Brazil in 1965.
"Even if I won the Megabucks, I wouldn 't want to
leave here."
Cesar said he can easily relate to immigrants now
moving to the area. He speaks fluent English today,
but he said he could speak virtually none when he
first arrived.
"It was very hard back then, very depressing,"
he said. "I couldn't communicate with people, I
couldn't get a job; I didn't even know what to order
for food."
Cesar joined the police force soon after fighting
for the United States in Vietnam. After a year at
the police academy in 1974, he has been moving
steadily up through the ranks. Today, he is in charge
of Boston's community service officers and is the
liason between the Hispanic population and the
police commissioner's office. He is also the highest
ranking Hispanic in the Boston Police Department.
"My main reason to be a police officer was to help
the Hispanic community and make things better for
the av·e rage Hispanic in the city," said Cesar.
"Another one of my goals is to recruit more
Hispanics to the force. "
Although he said the numbers of Hispanic officers
are still low, Cesar said nearly 300 took the
preliminary exam last October. Results are not back
yet, but he hopes they will have more Hispanic officers soon.
"I think (police-Hispanic)~elations could be better," he said. " If we had more Hispanics on the
force, there would be more role models for kids to
look up to. I think that's important."
Cesar, along with his wife and two daughters, attends St. Columbkille's Catholic Church in
Brighton, where a Spanish mass is offered each Sunday afternoon for the benefit of area Latinos.
Father Finlay McLellan (known as Padre Donaldo
to his Hispanic parishoners) has preached the mass
since he returned from Honduras in 1980. He said
there are numerous countries represented among
the 250-300 people who regularly attend.
" Most of the newcomers are from South
America," said Rev. McLellan. " We have people
from Salvador, Columbia, Venezuela, Chile,
Ecuador...They're all very good people, very
faithful."
St. Gabriel's in Brighton also offers masses in
Spanish, attracting most of its parishioners from
the nearby Commonwealth Development.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
.

Enterprising

woDI~n

By Rebecca Shuster
You've heard of "Brooks Brothers"
and "Two Guys." For decades people
'h ave shopped at stores with names
alluding to generations of male owners.
But today, enterprising women own
an increasing number of AllstonBrighton's businesses. Throughout the
neighborhood, they run wholesale
businesses, retail shops, and offer a
wide range of services.
In Allston-Brighton, most own
businesses traditional to women; Carol
Walsh, for example, owns "Carue
Secretarial Services" in Brighton.
Walsh says she has encountered little resistance as a woman in her field.
"It's expected that a woman would run
this type of service, " Walsh notes.
"Even a woman might be skeptical
about bringing her automobile to a
female mechanic, but in this business
you are accepted as a woman."
Judy Bracken owns another relatively traditional business: a flower shop.
"I used to work in a greenhouse and enjoyed working with plants and flowers.
Then I decided I wanted to be my own
boss," Bracken explains.
Bracken first opened the "Village
Greenery" seven years ago. "I haven' t
found it difficult to be a businessperson," she says. ''I'm second Vice President of the Brighton Board of Trade.
"Sometimes someone (on the Board)
slips and says, ' As the businessmen of
Brighton .. .' I just say, 'Ahem!' They
tend to forget ... but most of the time
they treat me as an equal," Bracken
adds.
Yet more and more Allston-Brighton
women are succeeding in fields which
until recently were peopled exclusively by men.
Toni Fanning bought Allston' s
"Dupli-Copy" photocopying service in
December. " I've heard of one woman
in Roxbury, but that's about it in terms
of woman-owned copy centers," Fanning says. " Hopefully more and more
women are beginning to own
businesses.

Toni Fanning, left,
owner of Dupli-Copy;
above, Judy Bracken ,
who opened her
" Village Greenery"
seven years ago

"It gets a bit irritating when people
come in and say, 'Tell your boss ...,"
referring to the boss as ' he,' " Fanning,
a Brighton resident, comments.
Generally, however, Fanning reports
few problems. "I just think of myself
as a person who owns a business - not
as a woman. "

"Bonar and Associates" is Louise

Local women bus;ness owne.,.c-,·
~~~~cl~:=~:E~~ the"' work hard fior their money
~=~~~s:;:::i~~n~i::~~~u~~

C,,

her Brighton home. "Have flipchart,
will travel," she jokes.
Since men have traditionally manag·

man (to succeed)."

Bonar helped found "Women En·
trepreneurs Homebased," a network of
women working from their homes in
Boston and the western suburbs. "Men
have the old·boy network," says Bonar.
"What this organization is trying to
create is an old-girl network: trading information and looking out for each
other. "
The Women Entrepreneurs' next
meeting will be the morning of April 10,
in Brighton.
Motherhood adds an extra challebge
for many Allston-Brighton businesswomen. Judy Bracken is the single
parent of three children. They were 10-,
12- and 13-years-old when she started
her business.

I

~.

J,.

"When I opened (the Village
Greenery) they would come to work
with me," Bracken remembers. "I
would work an 80-hour week. But when
I came home, l'd still have to be a
parent. " Now Bracken is a
grandmother.
Liz McGurrin always dreamed of
opening her own gift shop. When the
youngest of her nine children was ten
years old, she finally had the time to try
it.
"When my husband retired it was my
chance," McGurrin says. "I had a family conference arid told the kids what I

-

-

wanted to do. They thought it was a
great idea, and they said they would
back me up."
Since then "McGurrin's " has become
a busy gift shop, and Liz McGurrin has
become accustomed to the daily life of
an entrepreneur.
McGurrin's husband now helps her
out at the shop, though Liz McGurrin
complains he often gets preferential
treatment. "Manufacturers address
mail to him - when I was the one who
made the inquiry," she says.
Still, McGurrin describes herself as
relatively untouched by discrimination

in the marketplace. "The gift business
is an easier career for a woman than
other businesses," McGurrin believes.
" There are a lot of women in gifts and
fashion."
Marcie Lancome is a department
head at Massport, who works to enforce affirmative action regulations.
Her department recently finished compiling a directory of over 200 womenowned businesses in the state.
"Women do very good work. They
are taking themselves seriously,'' Lan·
come concludes. "Women will be an
economic force to be reckoned with in
ten years, a force vital to the state."
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Beauty Supply Outlet
Nature lie Styling Mousse
4.5 oz. Reg . $5.99
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Amazing New Dental Technique!!
Dennis Huffman teaches class at the Jackson/Mann.

After

Before

•

Learning to survive

Maryland Bridge
Fixed bridgework (tooth replacements) with no drilling or
anesthetics at 1h the cost of conventional bridgework. Bonded into place not a removable partial!!
~

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

~

Centi-Health
., ...... ..... '

232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman
I 018 Beacon St., Brookline

Specialist in Prosthodontics, Resorallve and Cosmetic Dentistry

r---------,
I LIBERAL ARTS I
II CAREERS II
. AND SCIENCES

Suffolk University has a wide range
of courses to set a liberal arts major
on the road to a great career.

I
I
I PROGRAMS INCLUDE: I
I
I D Computer Science
D Computer Engineering
I
I Technology
I D Biology/Computer Science I
I D Chemistry/Computer Science I
Mathematics/Computer
I
I D Science
I D Physics/Computer Science I
I D Psychology/Computer Science I
I $Suffolk University •
I Suite
Admissions Office, 8 Ashburton Place
I
835, Beacon Hill, Boston, MA 02108
I
For information on these or other programs,
II call
723-7408 or write:
I
I N~e
I
I
I
I
Address

I
1
I

City
Present School

State

Zip

'

Expected Date of Graduation - - - - - - - - Major Field of Interest

D Freshman D Transfer 0 Full-time 0 Part-time
Entering Semester: D Fall D Spring D Summer
Entering Year

1
I
I
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J IM ESL teaches English to new arrivals
By Joe

Cl~ments

The 10 people, sitting in hardback
chairs across the tiny classroom, listened intently as instructor Susan Devers
explained how to find the post office.
The post office itself was fictional,
and most adults would be bored to
tears by the lesson, but Devers' audience had traveled from the four corners of the earth-literally-to get to
the room at the rear of the JacksonMann Community School.
They did not come to Allston-Brighton
specifically for the class, of course:
most had fled their homelands to
escape political persecution or oppressive poverty.
Now, however, Rosa from El
Salvador, Jean from Haiti, and all the
others have a new hurdle to
overcome-the English language.
"It's hard enough adjusting to a new
country even when you know the
language," said Sue Meehan, program
developer for the English as a Second
Language (ESL) class at JacksonMann. "If you don't speak (it), it's
almost impossible to function. You
can't ask directions, you can't read
want-ads, you won't understand your
lease . . . It can be awfully depressing."
The ESL program is designed to tear
down that barrier. Twice a week for 90
minutes, a total of 115 people come to
Jackson-Mann to learn how to conjugate verbs, use public transportation,
or chat with their new neighbors.
Some have only been in the country
a few months. Others arrived here up
to 15 years ago, but were too timid to
venture into the community until
recently. Students in Dever's current
class come from Greece, China, Columbia, Iran, Venezuela and Thailand.
"It reflects a lot of what AllstonBrighton is like today," said Pat
Brainard, Jackson-Mann's ad~
ministrator/coordinator. "The diversity is really amazing.··
According to instructor Pam
McDonough, dealing with so many different languages does not make
teaching English harder.
"There are two schools of thought
when you teach ESL," she said.
"Sometimes it is useful to know someone's language, but that also makes
it a lot easier for them to fall back into
asking for help in their own tongue. "
So how does she get the message
across?
"You really have to be n ham when
you teach beginners," McDonough
said. " You act out taking a drink, or
you point to your hand or your foot.
It's mostly oral work for the beginners. "
Besides actually teaching the
language itself, instructors also try to
impart basic survival skills by using
relevant examples. Students learn how
to count by using the money system;
they practice reading utili~y bills, job
applications and other forms.
In Devers' class, for example, she
combined a lesson on interrogative
sentences with one on getting and giv-

ing directions. Using a chalkboard map
of "Main Street," lined with a library,
post office, h ospital and other
buildings; each student asked his or her
neighbor "Is there a hospit,al, (etc.) in
this neighborhood?" The classmate
then was to answer, " Yes, there is. It
is located next to the post office, (or
library, store, etc.)"
"Because class time is so limited, you
must be able to get as much relevance
out of every minute," said McDonough.
"There's just so much that a person living in a new country needs to know.··
As it is, said McDonough, it takes
the average student about two years to
show any real improvement in English
with the three hours per week being offered now. Brainard said JacksonM ann will apply for an increase in the
$20,000 state grant currently funding
the ESL program.
"It's simply taking people too long
to reach their grasp of the English
language," said Brainard. "We hope to
be able to offer a much more intense
· course so t hey can get their lives in
order more quickly."
The program is divided into four
levels: Beginner, Advanced Beginner,
Intermediate and Advanced. Emphasis
ranges from the mimicking of eating
and drinking in the beginner class to
reading books by James Thurber and
Alexander Solzhenitsyn in the advanced class.
Class size has tripled since ESL
received state funding two years ago
(the program has been operating for
eight years), but Brainard said they are
still forced to turn away people for the
program.
''There is a great need for (ESL) in
Allston-Brighton," said Brainard.
"That's obvious by the response we've
been getting."
Still, as eager as immigrants are to
enter the program, there is a significant
dropout and absentee rate. Brainard
said she believes two factors ·are
responsible for that.
"A lot of people who come here have
to get jobs at night, and we have many
from warm-weather countries who
don't like to go out much in the
winter," said Brainard. Daytime and
summer classes will be added to combat those problems, she said.
One of the most popular aspects of
each ten-week session is the pot-luck
supper held at its completion, said
Brainard. Class members are encouraged to bring traditional foods from their
native countries; with people from 24
different countries in the program, the
supper has quite an international flavor
to it.
" It's really a lot of fun," said
Brainard. "Everyone has a great time,
and it does a lot to bring us all closer
together. "
The second of this year's four ESL
sessions will begin on April 17, said
Meehan. Anyone interested in signing
up may do so at Jackson-Mann Monday through Thursday from April 2-12.
Registration times will be from 6 to 9
p.m.
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By Ann Sussman
Difficult questions, difficult answers. Leslie Collins has devoted her career to dealing with girls " in
difficulty. "
'
The director of Pregnancy Help of Greater
Boston, Inc., based at Brighton's St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Collins heads an inter-denominational
anti-abortion group set up to help pregnant women.
Her stance on the profound issues of when life
begins or the rights of a woman versus those of an
unborn child is unwavering.
·
" I feel it's certainly more important to preserve
the life of the baby than any issue, whether it's illegitimacy or poverty,"explains the 40 year-old
obstetrical nurse and mother of three. "You can 't
put a price on someone's life. Once a life has started
who are we to take it upon ourselves to end it? "
A small fifth floor office Saint Elizabeth•s donated
to Pregnancy Help three years ago houses the nonprofit organization. Photographs of fetuses at
various stages of development line the walls; several
small scale models of infants in utero stand on a
desk. A hot-line, free counseling, and a network of
medical, financial, and legal referrals make up the
services offered.
"Girls can call us a,nd say, 'I'm pregnant, I don 't
know what to do,' ··explains the director, an attrac- Pregancy Counselor Leslie Collins in her St.
tive, cheerful woman, who's headed the service for Elizabeth's Hospital office.

Pesticide
restrictions
The
Pesticide
Burea u
of
the
Massac hu set ts
Department of Food
and Agriculture has
announced plans lo
further restrict the use
of the pesticide
aldicarb (Temik ""·
The pestic1de. which
is used on potatoes to
kill colorado potato
beetles ha s contaminat.ed weM s in
Long Is land. N.Y ..
Maine. Wisconsin and
has been found in
several wells in
Western
Massachusetts.
The res trictions will
prohibit the use of
Temik 150 within
I 000 feet of public or
private wells and require applicators to
notify the Department
before use. The action
will effect the use of
this material for the
coming 1984 growing
season.
Based upon it.s
preliminary sampling.
as well as on data
from Maine. Wisconsin and ew York. the
Department has deter·
mined that areas
within the 1.000 foot
buffer are subject t.o a
risk of contamination
and
ac tion
is
necessary to mitigate
t.his risk.
·
Alternati ves
to
Temik are not as effective and ri1ay present
more
s ignifica nt
healt h risks. During
the next sever al
mon t hs. additional
wells will be sampled
and a complete evaluation of alternatives
wil! be completed.

-

LEGAL NOTICE
Meeting of the Sha r eholders
of the Greater Boston Bank
for the nomination of Directors and Clerk of the Corporation al 414 Wash ington
St., Brighton, MA will be held
on Thursday. April 19, 1984 at
5: 00 P-lfl .
Roseanna J. McCourt
Cl•rk ll the C4M_,~.,.
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the past year."Then we ask them: 'Are you sure
you're pregnant? ' They can come here and get a
pregnancy test for free. We try to relax them and
let them talk about their anxiety. We want to get
them before they run off for an abortion. "
Collins has a keen appreciation and compassion
for her clients who are for the most part unmarried,
in their early twenties, and not financially secure.
"These girls are kicked out of t heir homes, out of
boyfriends' apartments. They are left alone. If they
don't want an abortion they need help. We offer constructive guidance," she says.
Since the area maternity home in Dorchest er accepts women seven months pregnant or more,
Pregnancy Help locates homes for needy mothers
early in their term. It also helps prepare paperwork
so they can collect state child support money once
the baby is born.
But Collins says the group offers aid in a less
tangible way, too. Trained volunteers called "friendship counselors" meet with the expectant mothers
to give them emotional support. The director says
the agency tries to give the women a positive self-image and help them re-establish their
independence.
"Many times the girls end up becoming much
more than they thought they could. If someone
believes in them, without judging them, they can
contmued on page 20
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No pomp

or circumstance

Four 1960 Brighto_n High grads serve community well
By Debra Lawless
A lot has changed s ince 1960 when Juliette
Johnson, Richard Izzo, Bill Marchione and Patricia
(Hamilton) Brainard graduated from Brighton,High
School. The night before they posed for their
senior photos, most of the girls in the class of 1960
set their hair in rollers. The boys donned suits and
ties for the sessions, and slicked their hair up in
pompadours or ran t heir fingers over crew cuts.
Many of the boys looked like astronauts. Most of
the girls listed secretarial or nursing jobs, and marriage as their ambitions.
The class president's yearbook message seems noble but unremarkable: "To many of us commencement means the end of school," be wrote, "but
actually it means the beginning of our lives as
responsible citizens.· ·
Yet at least four members of the class of 1960
took those remarks to heart. and directed their civic
feelings toward Allston-Brighton. Today, they still
serve their community as educators or school administrators. Marchione represents the local district
on the Boston School Committee, while keeping a

'
full-time teaching position in the Norwell schools;
Pat Brainard runs the Jackson/Mann Community
School; Izzo teaches in t he Boston schools, and is
a community activist, having twice run for local
elected office; and Juliette Johnson, she runs
Brighton High.
J ohnson attended Bridgewater State College after
she graduated and two years ago, became principal.
"It's nice to be~ a position to have greater impact, .. she says. "And it's also nice being a city kid
who was educated in Boston public schools who is
able to serve as a role model to kids.

19" Deluxe Zenith
-- COL©RTV

with 157 CHANNEL ELECTRONIC
TUNING CAPABILITY
• Precision Electronic Tuning includes 101 Cable channel capacity~
• Dependable 100% modular Z-1 Chassis.
• Zenith Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube for outstanding
sharpness.
• Chromatic One-Button Color Control ... Electronic Power
Sentry... more!
• Simulated Spartan Wslnut cabinet
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Keyboard Channel Selection!
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Zenith Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube.
Dependable 100% modular Z-1 Chassis.
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The quality goes in before the name goes on.•

"Cable systems vary
,
Check your cable company
for comoatib1htv.

Name Branas At Discount Prices

769 Centre St.
JAMAICA PLAIN

HOURS·
Mon . t hru Sat 9-6

Low Overhead Means Low Prices
OFFER ENDS 3/31/84

e Johnson, Richard Izzo, and Pat Brainard
1960 Gothic.

" any of us there had little in terms of financial
reso rces to make us think we could go on to
scho I." she says. " If anything there might have
been more forces out there that said you ·11 never
make it."
When Pat Brainard graduated from Brighton
High she wrote in the yearbook that her ambition
was "to be an executive secretary for a rich young
man.·· After graduation Brainard worked for the
John Hancock insurance company. married, lived
in New Orleans and Europe. and finally returned to
Allston-Brighton.
Today Brainard directs the Jackson, Mann, having worked her way up to the position from a start
as office manager.
"We run the adult literacy program. senior lunch
program. day care... she says. "We just gave out
butter and cheese (through the federal give-awa) )...
Brainard also runs an extensive program in English
as a second language at Jackson Mann.
"I think it's impressive that so many people from
Brighton High are trying to make Allston-Brighton
a better place to live... she says. "They believe in
Allston-Brighton."
Johnson agrees. "It's interesting to find many
graduates are in the area. and still care about their
alma mater, still want to do something for it in some
way," she says. "This means an awful lot the
school. ..
Brighton High is a formidable. gothic-style
building atop a hill on Warren Street. According to
a plaque inside, the building was approved by
Mayor James Curley in 1930.
Inside, the long first-floor hall with its primarycolor lockers and yellow brick walls could be the hall
in a high school from Hollywood's central casting.
The school has not, in fact, changed much since Marchione, Izzo, Brainard and Johnson graduated.
" It looks exactly the same. Exactly the same,"
Johnson says with wonder. ''The cafeteria is exactly t he same. Same tables. Same seats. Awful."
But Johnson speaks of the building's exterior
with admiration. "We had a lot of pride in our
building because it was different. it was gothic...
Johnson says. "We spoke of our castle on the hill. ..
"The building is beautiful," Marchione agrees.
"especially the library, with that WPA mural and
all the wood. "
Marchione's memories of the school mix good and
bad "I don't have any nostalgic feelings about my
own personal experiences there.·· he says. He had
a tough time concentrating on his studies.
graduating late. But he enjoyed his friends, the
debating team, and- most of all- the library.
''There was a wonderful librarian there... he says.
"She used to save the New York Times 'Week in
Review' for me because she knew I was inLere ted ...
Despite his academic difficulties at Brighton
High. Marchione went on to Boston University.
later received his master 's degree. and is now a
dissertation short of a Ph.D ..
Unlike Marchione. Richard Izzo. who teaches
science at West Roxbury High. mourns the old
Brighton High. "The thing that I remember vividly about Brighton High i:s we had super football ,"
he says. ''Brighton High was a tight, close community school. We all knew one another. Most of
the kids I-know in this area (now) go to schools outside the area.··
After graduation Izzo attended Northeastern
University as a pre-medical student. Izzo, whose
nickname in 1960 was "Cookie, .. ran unsuccessfully for office twice. In 1982 he ran for State Representative, and last fall he ran for City Council.
''I've lived in this community all my life... and
l 've always been very interested in politics ... he
says. "1 just thought at the time maybe we needed
a change of direction . ..

I
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SCHOOLS
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'\67 WASHINGTON ST., BAIGKTON CENTl;A.

Wf WANT
YOUR CLOTHES!
at

FLOREND ENA
Newbu ry St reel 's
fashionable consignmen t store
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where you will (ind
" tramitiona/" designer
apparel ior resale
.. . all. a t affordable prices
(spring fashions arriving daily)
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259 Newbury Street, Boston
536-7766

District One parents at work prior to School Committee Citywide Budget Hearing. Included in photo
are Kitty Bowman (parent); Susan Cairnes (aid to Bill Marchione), Judy Tobolt (parent); Barbara Wrights
(parent).

Fighting for their children

Nursing Center

Parents speak up, speak out at· school budget hearing

Whrn you s~lect a nursing facility for long
or short term core ...

Over 45 members of Boston's Citywide Parent
Council spoke out last week at the school committee's budget hearing, imploring committee members
to provide funding for bus monitors, building
repairs and playground renovations.
The hearing, held to let parents voice their opi·
nions about the upcoming school department
budget, was attended by about 100 parents from
throughout the city. The budget is to be submitted
to the Boston City Council on April 11.
Numerous parents spoke in favor of providing
monies for bus monitors. The monitors are adults
who keep order on a bus while enroute to and from
the school.
. "I will not send my child on the buses without a
monitor in place!" shouted District 9 parent Popi
Scondras. " We don't need to spend money on
studies, but rather on school bus monitors! "

You want to feel secure in the knowledge thaL
the finest nursing car e wiU be provided in the
warmest most congenial surroundings possible.
At Park Marion. our goal is to provide each pa·
tient. with a feeling of independence, improved heaJth and well-being. Every effort is made
t.o create a homelike at.mosphere with attr ac·
tive accomodations. excellent food. diversified
recreational and social programs and concern·
f'd sympathetic care by staff of dedicated prf)fessionals. Rehabilitation therapists ar
provided to assure that each patient attains .I
highest. possible level of independence.
Because we pride ourselves on the nursing car
and attention given to every inclividuaJ at Par
Marion. we invite you to come visit us and s1
a home .. that cares·· in action. Short term st..
may be arranged for post·hospitaJ recurati~n
or while relatives are vacationing. Please make
an appointment for a pre-admission tour by
con tacti ng:
Alan J. Richman, Administrator

731-1050

U 99 Park Street. Brookline. MA 0214•
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NOW

HEAR
THIS

-;HAT'S

Gilbert Fishbein

IMPROVED HEARING AIDS
Finer, more exacting electronic technology has brought
the capabilities of hearing aids to a wider and more
discriminating audience. People once thought unreachable
and/or unacceptable as hearing aid candidates might now
reconsider the use of amplification.
For instance, those patients with mile or minimal hearing
loss, one-sided loss (unilateral hearing loss), highfrequency or high-pitched hearing loss and those with profound deafness may now, because of the state of the art,
be eligible for amplification. Those with unilateral hearing
loss now benefit from a specific type of hearing aid system.
High frequency hearing loss is now more amenable to hearing aids because of the design of the ear-molds and circuitry. High-powered hearing aids can reach the majority
of losses; mild-gain aids can help those with specific communicative needs.
IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFERS FROM HEARING
IMPAIRMENT CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN

"Student attendance can't be insured without provisions for safe travel," added Catherine Walker, a
parent from District 6.
Parents from District l showed several
photographs to the committee which exhibited
serious physical problems with District 1 schools.
"I invite you into the schools of District 1 on any
rainy or snowy day," parent Mattie Goodwin said
to the committee. "You will be able to experience
first hand the astonishment of being rained on in
a classroom, snowed on in a corridor, or showered
upon by a neighboring toilet. Please remember to
wear your flood pants and galoshes-you will need
them! "
Judy Murphy, a parent from District 4, challeng·
ed committee members to keep their campaign
promises.
"Last year, you campaigned throughout the city of
Boston claiming that you cared about the education
of Boston's public school children, " she said. " We,
as parents, are here tonight because we care . . .
show us that you care about the education of our
children."
The school budget committee has has broken
down into subcommittees to deal with particular
aspects of the budget. Representatives from the
Citywide Parents Council will participate on the
committees in an effort to impact the budget decisions of school committee members.
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NEW ABOUT
NATURALIZER'?

WE'RE COMING
TO WATERTOWN
Just in time for your new spring wardrobe.
Naturalizer is making a new home at Thu-Arsenal
Marketplace on April 2nd. We have all the latest
spring fashions and colors In the newest styles.
And we 've got sizes galore. Come see our
beautiful Naturalizers at the exciting Arsenal.
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Brought To You As A Public Service By...

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232-9182
215 West St., (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 47:J.0978
145 Waterman St., Providence, R.I.
(401)751-0242

FREE: Hearing Screening Tests
Avaiiable Thurs. from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

NATURALIZER?~~~~
Where Fit and Comfort are Always in Style
THE ARSENAL MARKETPLACE
485 ARSENAL STRE ET. WATERTOWN
VISA MASIEACAll> AMEIUCAH CXPRl.SS lAYAWAY Oii YOUR f'USOl<Al CHECJt
()pen 930 ~m - 930 P"' °"""f 12 _,.600 pm Sunday
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SCHOOLS
Presentation makes second term awards
SCHOLASTIC HONOR ROLL

Alida Barletta
Jerome Berkeley
Amy Donahue
Stacey Gillen
Laura Giudici
Kim Goodwin
Deobrah Gorman
Ann Mulkeen
Paul Murphy
E. Michael Reidt

Orietta Barletta
David Casey
Sophie Grant
Carl Imbergamo
Erin O'Connell
Derek Rufo
Todd Stewart
Leonard Wash burn

Krista Bishop
Laurene Cedrone
Juan Gutierrez
Jennifer Hubacheck
Brendan Murray
Leo Norton
Anthony Petrucci
Marc Soave
Sonya Tempesta

Christopher Canty
Kristen Chapelle
Suzanne Gilarde.
Jennifer Murray
Gerald Noble
Martha Norton
Kristen Reidt

PRINCIPAL'S LIST FOR GOOD CONDUCT AND EFFORT

Alida Barletta
Jerome Berkeley
Glen Considine
Amy Donahue
Stacey Gillen
Laura Giudici
Kim Goodwin
Deborah Gorman
Matthew Martel
Daniel McLaughlin
John Meehan
Ann Mulkeen
Paul Murphy
Amy Page
Michael Reidt
Tonya Tauro
Heidi Anderson
Krista Bishop
Julie Brothers
Laurene Cedrone
Christine Feeney
Jaime O'Connor
Brendan
O'Donohoe

Orietta Barletta
Concetta Cicolini
Sophie Grant
Carl Imbergamo
Erin O'Connell
Kristen Chapelle
Karen Doherty
Suzanne Gilarde
Jennifor Murray
Gerald Noble
Kristen Reidt
Jason Fest
Elaine Flaherty
Colleen Kelly
Susan Kirrane
David Ryan
Lee Ann Reardon
Linda Soave
Angela Trimmis
Alexandra Smith
Christopher
Silverio
Susan O'Rourke

Juan Gutierrez
Jennifer Hubacheck
Susan Marotta
Debra McCarthy
Brendan Murray
Leo Norton
Carolina Patti
Anthony Petrucci
Alexander Sayegh
Marc Soave
Sonya Tempesta
Melissa Callaghan
Thomas Casey
Denise Duncan
Lynn Farmer
Christina
Gougoulias
Amy Griffin
Erik Goroshko
Kristen Harvey
Dorothy
McSweeney
Julia Pizzaro
Erin Ragan

Allston and Brighton Residents:

Angela Campbell
Neil Dennehy
Carrie Haugh
Benjamin Kwan
Jennifer Nieto
Michael Ragan
Shawn Stegemann
Ennio Avallone
Nicole Cahpelle
Caroline Collins
Evanggelia
Diamantopoulos
Marlene Gabilondo
Stephanie Kwan
Eileen McLaughlin
Heather O'Connor
Valerie Pellegrini
Christian Pino
Matthew Rufo
Yvonne Stegemann
Mimi Wong
Andrea St. Croix
Nadine Vigil
Jennifer Williams

•

CABLEVISION
IS COMING
•

A familiar sight? Our bright blue and white
vans mean we're working for you.
We've delivered cable television to many of
your neighbors. Now it's your turn.
When you see us in your area, you'll know
we're just around the corner.
We'll be calling on you soon to bring the
exciting promise of cable television ...hofl2e
entertainment like never before.
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Neighbors fear a
mountain of mud
continued from page 1
construction has halted and
residents must live with a massive mound of dirt
more than 60 feet high. Piles of debris are scattered
about its fringes.
Perry's lawyer said Wednesday that he expects
to settle the lawsuits soon, and said work could
resume as early as next week; Samia's attorney was
not as optimistic.
"We are working towards an amicable settlement
between both sides, but there are some sticky issues
that must be resolved first," said laW}'er Peter Ray·
mond. He would not speculate on how long he thinks
that may take.
Meanwhile, residents are upset. Like Baughman,
Gardner said he has witnessed the mound shift,
especially during recent heavy rains, when it,became
a mountain of mud.
" There have been constant mudslides," he said.
"You can actually hear it oozing along. "
In his lawsuit, Samia claims· that the project has
caused dirt from Perry's lot to settle on his proper·
ty, and that "rodents and vermin have been·disturb·
ed in their nest places and have infested both the
land and the buildings (217 Kelton Street and 68
Woodstock Avenue)" which Samia owns. He is ask·
ing for $100,000 in damages.
A cotintersuit was filed by Perry's lawyer, Peter
Yellin, soon after Samia took action in early
December. Perry's suit, which also asks for $100,000
in damages, charges that Samia has trespassed his
property by placing dumpsters on it and by letting
tenants park cars there. The suit further claims that
a rusted-out dumpster owned by Samia is t he cause
of the rat problem.
Raymond
called
the
countercharges

A big pile of dirt or-Son of qorey Hill?

"pr~oosterous."

"TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION IS TYRANNY"
- James Otis

"We would have to be mountain goats in order
to trespass significantly on his property," he said.
"(And) the rat problem was not begun until he
began moving fill in."
Raymond also claimed that the dumpster was
damaged by boulders from Perry's lot, not rust, but
Gardner, a local tenant activist, disagreed. He also
blamed both men for the rat troubles.
"There weren't any rats before Perry started (digging), but they've both let conditions exist that in·
vite rats to stay around," he said . " They've both
contributed to it. "
In fact, Gardner said, he and several area
residents were able to convince Boston City
Hospital official Hubbard Brooks to cite Samia in
August 1982 for improper storage of garbage and
failure to maintain land " in a clean and sanitary con·
dition."
Brooks said Wednesday that he did cite Samia
and that, after Samia did not appear in court, a warrant was issued for his arrest. He said he does not
know if Samia was ever picked up, but added that
be may reissue the complaint.
"I think I will go back out there this week," he
said. " I might just open this back up if I find the
same violation again."
According to Gardner, he first noticed changes on
Perry's 32,000 square-foot lot in the summer of 1982
when trees were cut down and fill was trucked fn,
usually at odd hours. The work then stopped after
Perry was cited for dumping fill without a permit,
said Gardner. (Yellin said he does not believe a complaint was ever issued, and said that Perry wasn't
dumping the fill anyway, but city records show
Perry was cited on July 15, 1982.)
Gardner said the filling in resumed again last
November, and that it continued until Samia won
a temporary restraining order from Suffolk Superior
Court Justice Andrew Meyer in January.
Although he blames Samia for the rat infestation,
Yellin said be thinks both that and the dirt problem
will be solved if and when the 22-unit building is
completed. He said the rats would be " trapped by
a retaining wall" along with the dirt. He also said
he believes residents will be satisfied once construction is complete.
"The design is really lovely, " he said, adding that
each unit will sell for $90,000 to $100,000. "I think
everyone ·will be happy with it."
Baughman, however, said she isn't so sure. She
said part of the appeal of her apartment when she
moved in was the huge play area for her children
in the rear yard . Also, she said, the construction has
ended the enjoyment she and other residents used
to have of the wooded area.
"Before, if I looked to my right out my window,
I could imagine I was out in the country," she said.
" Now it looks like the surface of the moon ... I'm
really heartbroken about what they've done out
there."
The main concern, according to both Baughman
and Gardner, is that children attracted to the site
may be injured. They have chased youngsters away
several times, both said.
"They should at least have a fence up there," said
Baughman. " Even if there wasn 't an avalanche, a
child could die from the sheer height of it (if they
fell)."
'
Yellin disputed those concerns, however.
" A hill is a hill. If a kid is going to tumble down
a hill, he's going to do it," Yellin said . "If it's not
here, it's going to be down the street."

Pregnancy hot line

"TAXATION WITHOUT AN IRA ACCOUNT IS SILLY"
- Patriot &mk

~ stands for Individual Retirement Account: If you earn an inco~e you can have one- and probably should.

~ Because, simply put, it gives you a way to save your money twice:

.
You can save money each year on your taxes. tiile you save money each year for your retirement.
First, you can put up to $2,000 a year into your IRA.
.
. . .
.
,
And second. you can take that money right off the top of your mco!11e when you re f1gunng ,~·hat you 11 owe Uncle
Sam each year. So. for example. if you make $30.000 and put $2.000 mto your IRA. you start f:gunng your taxes
on $28,000.
And your money will earn a healthy rate of tax·free interest as well.
.
Suppose, for example. that you deposit $1,000 a year for 20 years: At. say, 8% interest compoundedi
anually.
{
vour account would be worth $49.422. ThatS-$20,000 from you, and $29,422 from us, and that s not too shabby.
· You can start withdrawing from your"IRA without penalty after you reach age 591h. and you pay taxes
only on what you withdraw- at which point you'll probably be in a lower t~x bracket than you are now.
(By the way, even if you qualify for a company retirement plan, you can still have an I ~.)
.
At Patriot Bank, we offer several types of IRA ~c~ounts. Just call or ~top by a!1y offic~. a~d
we'll explain the details and set up the account that s nght for you. And- if you d hke-we 11 discuss
.
. ,.
some other intelligent t~ing~ you can do with the rest of your money. Compare our rates.
HHRK.JI lt.\NK.'-.

Patriot Hanks, -151-9100, 739-7000: ~7 ~·ranklin Stret1. Bost~ • One C~rt Stn~·t. \30='ton: Six Bcac:on Stret't. ~.llln: l!~ Br~ S!rl'Ct. 11<!5''."'
.
• 1511Causrwa,· Str<'Ct Bostoo • One Harvard Str<.'l't Brookline V1llagr • 1621 Bearon Stn.1·t. \lashmJ(ton Square. Bmokhm· • 1!211 ~ lston Stn.'\1. Rt. ?· U1t>1nut It.II
·
• Satur.Ja)' &nking Hours 9-12. 2 15 Bonier Street. E. Roston • 1610 Common,.·ealth A\"en.ue. Brighton• 3i?(I ~mad..-ay, Chel""a
• 9-1. 13-1 1 Reacon Street. CoolidgeU>mer • 294 Harnrd Street. Rrookhne. Members FDIC

continued from page 15
reach their goals," says the director. " But you can
never tell anyone that it'll be easy. "
Pregnancy Help has actively counseled an
average of 25 clients per month for the last half·
year, and over six hundred women have called the
hotline during that period. Most of the ones seek·
ing help are black, although Collins says that since
January a higher percentage of whites have used her
organization's services."
Collins believes that pregnancy prevention is a
matter of education and has spoken to school
groups, including students at Brighton High
School. Her talk combines biology with JudeoChristian morality. "I tell them it's okay to say no.
You can wait until marriage. You are special. You
owe yourself everything. Have your goals and
values set and don't let them be compromised. "
The director credits the rise in unwanted pregnan·
cy to a growing hedonism and selfishness in
American society. "We've gotten permissive with
our values and it's the gfrls who are suffering, " she
says.
But Leslie Collins still remains bouyant about the
future. "I know that there's hope for these kids,"
she says with conviction. "I don' t always have the
answer, but I have the energy it takes to look into
the problem.' '
The number for the pregnancy hot line is
782-5151.
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SPORTS
Selling sports
the hard way
For cable TV salesmen,
the future could be golden
By Bill Littlefield
Cable TV.
They·re just wiring the neighborhood. and they've
been sending guys door to door to talk up the product. usually around dinner time.
"What do I want cable for?" I asked the guy who
came by last night. " I don't watch that much TV ...
"Your ·reception will improve," the guy said.
"No sale," I said. ' 'The reception 's okay. The
Bruins' uniforms are black. Red Sox are light gray.
Celtics are dark gray. No problem.· ·
"Sure, .. smiled the salesman. "But how many
Celtic games do you see?"
I hesitated. "Uh. enough, I think. Most of the
time the Celtics are playing second rate teams. Who
wants to see them play Indiana or Houston any
more than I do now?'"
"Playoffs are coming up," said the salesman.
"They'll be on the regular stations:· I told him
confidently. "Everybody knows the networks will
pop for the World Series. the Superbowl. and the
N.B.A. Playoffs ...
"This year. sure ... nodded the cable guy. "But
how long is the free ride gonna go on. Two thirds
of the Celtics· regular season is already on the cable.
Maybe next year it'll be the playoffs. Don't you read
the papers? The Sox went to cable for spring training and half their season this year. Next it'll be the
World Series. Better get in on the low introductory
rates.··
" What else you got there?" I said.
Sensing a kill. the cable salesman opened up his
fulJ color cable magazine and turned right to the
sports section. " You got SportsChannel for the
Celtics ... he said. "Plus all the regional NCAA
basketball games. and high school and junior high
tapes to fill in the blank nights. With USA and
ESPN you 've got at least a half dozen pro basketball games a week, and two U.S.F.L. night games
every weekend through the summer.··
··1 didn't evey pay much attention to the U.S.F.L.
when Boston had a franchise, .. I pointed out. but
by then the cable guy was too cranked up to listen.
_ " You 've got Ted Turner's station here... he went
on. "so you can see all the Atlanta Braves games.
plus WPIX and WOR from New York. which gives
you the Yankees and the Mets. And when the Red
Sox go to cable exclusively, you'll be ready for them.
Turner's station has pro wrestling, to. and so does
USA ... about fifteen hours a week altogether.··
The man was selling round-the-clock sports. and
there could be no doubt about his ability to deliver.
He went on to demonstrate that if I could provide
the stamina and $29.90 a month, he·d supplement
what he'd already offered with hockey, tennis, golf.
automobile racing, track and field , bowling. and
curling, not to mention lavish previews, exhaustive
expert analysis. and taped highlights of all of the
above. "Plus ,·· he said breathlessly, if you act now.
I ·u throw in the remote control for nothing. That
way you can get all this stuff, and you never even
have to leave your chair to change the channel. ..
Here was Mephistopheles. While other sports fans
wasted time eating, sleeping, making a living, talking to the members .of their families. or !God forbid) exercising, I could be directly wired into action
central.
"And." the salesman assured me, "the cable will
grow. Look at all the empty spots on the
dial. . .Within a matter of months you could be
pulling in soccer from Brazil, football from Canada,
ice fishing from New Hampshire. ..
Maybe it was the ice fishing that did it. "Nah, "
I said. "I 'll survive on the leftover games that commercial TV holds on to. I don't need eighty two
basketball games and one hundred and sixty two
baseball games a year. Anyway, there's still the
radio."

The Jackson/Mann Community School Gymnastics Team competes Friday, March 30th at 4 p.m.
against Clipper City Gymnastics from Newburyport at the Jackson/Mann Community School Gym
on Armington Street. Adults; $1, children under 12; 50 cents. The team also competes Saturday,
March 31st at 3 p.m. at the Cambridge YWCA on Temple Street in Cambridge.

Winging it home
Hawks fly by Allston One in floor hockey
At t he Jackson/Mann Community School last Friday, the Hawks won a mini four-team floor hockey
tournament. In the first hour-long game, Mauricio
Cordero's hat trick erased a 4-1 Flyer lead and forced a sudden death overtime. In overtime, Hawk Per. cy Caceda won the game when he received a pass
in front from Marco Diaz from the right comer, and
rifled it past Flyers' goalie Billy Kilgallen, giving
the Hawks a 5-4 win.
The Hawks controlled the game, but for 38
minutes they could manage only one goal, a blistering shot from the slot by Danny Cuddy. During that
time the Flyers built up a 4-1 lead with two goals
from Darin Gentile and one each from David
"Soup" Campbell and Jimmy O' Halloran.
At 38:00, Cordero scored his first goal Within five
minuetes he scored two more, tying the score at 4-4
and setting the stage for Caceda's winning goal.
Kilgallen played a great game in goal for the
Flyers as he faced 43 shots. Marco Cardeti started
in goal for the Hawks and was replaced by Carlos
Perez after giving up only one goal.
In the second game, Allston One and Team China
were in the midst of a 3-3 tie when, at 30:00, an in-

eligible player was discovered on Team China. They
were forced to forfeit.
In the final "championship't game, the Hawks
clobbered Allston One 6-2, with two goals each from
James Madden, Diaz, and Cuddy.
In the early going it was a physical, fast-paced
game, as both teams played with wreck.less abandon, but neither team had many scoring opportunities. Seven minutes into the game, two players
were ejected for fighting.
The game remained a 1-1 tie for a long time, after
Madden scored first for the Hawks and Allston
One's Steven Lilly tied it early on. Halfway through
the game, the Hawks broke it open with Madden's
second goal and a pair from Diaz.
Allston One's Johnny Craig cut the Hawks' lead
to two with ten minutes left in the game, but Cuddy then scored a pair to clinch the win for the
Hawks.
Allston One was very strong towards the end, but
just could not get the puck past Hawks' goalie
Perez.
Cardeti started in goal for the Hawks again, and
gave up no goals, before being replaced by Perez.
Brian Dwyer was Allston One's goalie.

Astros tryouts
Fitness at the y
Registration for spring health and fitness classes
and workshops at the Boston YWCA Cass Branch
will take place from April 4 through May 6. A wide
array of programs for infants and preschoolers,
children, teens and adults will be offered at the Y,
140 Clarendon St. For info and a free borchure, call
536-7940.

Free health screening
A free health screening for people over 18 will be
offered at the Senior Center on Friday, April 6 from
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Included in the screening are tests for
anemia, vision, lung capacity, oral cancer and blood
pressure; a blood chemistry test will also be
available for $8. Call the Josepth M. Smith Community Health Center, 783-0500, for more
information.

Cope with stress

The cable salesman shrugged and packed his
A free lecture on Coping with Stress will be held
glossy brochures and payment plans. He looked like
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton, Keith
Auditorium, on April 9 at 7 p.m. Registration is rea man who knew time was on his side. He looked
!l..:l;;:ik;,;e;.;a;..::,m:;;;an_::;..;w,;,;h;;;o;.;'d;..;;,b.;..;
eb.;,ack;;.;,;.._ _ _ _-.~-~-. quired; call 782·7000 x2430.

The first tryout/practice for the Allston-Brighton
Astros baseball team will be held Saturday, April
7 at 3 p.m. in Smith Park in Allston. All those over
18 who want to play this season must attend. The
Astros play a 20-game schedule in- the Boston
Junior Park League and have been invited by
touraments in Connecticut and New Hampshire.

Central Little League
Tryouts for the Brighton Central Little League
will be held April 14-15 from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. at
McKinney Playground, Fane~il Park. Registration
will be available there. Call John Murphy, 782-3483,
for info.

AB Y registration
Registration is now open for three new youth programs at the Allston/Brighton YMCA: The Y's
Outing Club for boys and girls ages 10-14 meets Friday, March 30 at 4-p.m.; t he Youth Soccer program
for boys and girls ages 6-12 meets April 7 at 9 a.m.;
and youth ballet will also be offered. Register now
also for April school vacation day camp for children
ages 6-12. Limit of 30 children; call 782·3535 for info.
,,.,_._.._---------------~---
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More information on
the Boston schools

Conversion
blues
If you've been through a condominium conversion, you know how
unpleasant it can be. Current laws give
tenants some protection during the
conversion process, but these laws
don't stop conversions, they only slow
them down.
In order to use these laws effectively, tenants must get together early in
the conversion process. Otherwise, you
can be faced with trying to enforce your
rights after your building is half empty and while construction is going on
all around you.
Condo developers sometimes delay
giving official legal notice of an impending conversion. This column,
therefore, will discuss some of the ways
you can spot a conversion coming. The
warning signs include:
•
any sale of your building to a new
owner. Tax laws encourage a sale
shortly before conversion;
•
a sale· to a new owner who has
done other conversions, or a sale
at an unusually high price;
•
renovations, especially if they
seem to be cosmetic ones like
landscaping, and if the work
seems to be more disruptive than
it has to be;
•
outdoor construction, such as
swimming pools (not many
landlords are installing swimming
pools for their tenants these
days);
•
any rent increase, especially a
large one, or more than one increase in a short period of time.
Also charges or increases in parking fees, etc.;
•
new leases restricting tenants in
ways that haven ' t happened
before. Some examples of this are
"no pet" clauses, or clauses charging a fee if you switch roommates;
•
a change from a 12 month lease to

'

'

a ten~cy-at-will agreement, or to
no written agreement at all·
inquiries. or hints from ' the
•
building management abou t
possible moving dates.
None of the above situations is any
~arantee t hat your apartment is gomg condo. Some of them (renovations
for example) can even be welcome. But
these signs should make you suspicious
enough to investigate further.
· ABHA is happy to help you if you
need advice on how to check. You can
contact us through this paper.
The next column will discuss what to
do once you know for sure that a conversion is coming.
Any questions? Write to the ABHA
mailbag, c/o the ITEM, 481 Harvard
St., BrookJine, MA 02146.

Bob Gardner,
for the Housing Alliance

Last week, we published some
statistics on how Boston Public School
students fared in . the National
Metropolitan Aptitude Tests. As you
may remember, the schools scored
dismally, with the exception only of the
exam schools, which did very well We
also mentioned that the School Com·
mittee recognizes the problem and,
recently, set standards that students
must meet for promotion or graduation. They also, specifically, require
that students, who fall behind should
be especially helped.
What are the New Promotional
Standards?
Students will be promoted based on
a newly-revised report card, consisting
of:
• Grades, from 4 marking periods,
each counting for 1/5 of the final grade.
A student's attendance must also be at
least 85 % to pass in any marking
period.
• Year-End Curriculum Test The
results will count for 1/5 of the final
grade
• D egrees-of-Reading Power
(DRP) Test, a minimum score on this
test will be required, as follows: grade
5·38%, grade 8-52%, and grade 12-64%.
If a Student Does Not Meet the
Standards is Failure Automatic?
No. Each student's case will be
r~viewed by the principal. Extenuating
circumstances, such as prolonged illness, too many substitute teachers
etc., will be considered.
Who Will be Affected
by the Standards?
All BPS students, except kindergarteners. Each school will review the
cases of it's special-needs, and bilingual
students, and modify the standards if
necessary. The modification must be
explained, in writing, to the principal
and parents, and are subject to review
'
higher up.
1- -

:

•Emission & Safety Inspection
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

500 Western Av•. Brighton
782-8900
~ ~L

/

HOME
~ Personalized Home Health Care
NEALTH
for vou and vour family
PERSONNEL
.
:
bl · . SERVICES:JN
atarea.'iona ecost.

J
- it

There's No Place Like Home . . .

'

<.;..

•Companions • Homemakers • Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s & R.N.s AVAILABLE
Please Ca ll
731-5936 • a.m.
742-6655- p.m.
Fu!I Service Plant

-

Professional Dry Cleaners

FERN
CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. lor
s J5°

f

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34•/lb.

· Discount 30(
When you bring . Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton A~e., Allston
254-9649

I
1

-

-

-

-

How Will a Parent and Student
Know if the Student is Failing
The policy prescribes steps for "Early Warning" for a student.likely to fail
as follows:
• Fall. Teachers will notify parents
of students who are falling behind.
• End of January:Teachers must
send a formal note to t he student's
parents alerting them of the situation.
• End of February : Teachers,
parents & administrators must design
a plan to give the students who need
'
it, extra help.
• The Rest of the Year: The
teacher must contact parents, at least
once every two months.
What Will Happen to a Student
Who Falls?
The student may go to Summer School
and pass (currently this option is
available only to middle-& high school
students), or, the student will be retain·
ed in the same grade. The school will
be required to develop an individual for
the student, which would include the
reasons why the student failed, his
strengths and the methods that would
help him sµcceed. Retained students
would be placed, as much as possible in
smaller classes, using different methods and materials.
Schools will, also, try not to send the
student back to the same teacher, the
second year, except in elementary
schools, w~~~ only one class per grade.
We are givmg only the very barest of
facts, here. If you want more specific
information, we suggest that you contact your District School Committeeman, Bill Marchione, immediately
at City Hall.
'
Michael O'Laoghaire
for the Board of The Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association
- EXTRA 10% OFF WIT H AO -

-

-

-

-
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The digitalis group of
drugs is probably the most
effective and impressive set
of cardiovascular agents in
existence. l t is the drug
group most often used to
strengthen the heart in fail·
ure. tliat is. when either one
or both sides are not pumping hard enough. It is his tor·
ically interesting to note that
an ancient Chinese remedy.
consisting of dried toad skin,
was probably an effective ancit>nt for a failing heart
because it contained a digi·
talis like chemical. In West·
em medicine, digitalis was
used by ancient Welsh physi·
ciaos loll an extract of fox·
glove. a common flower. The
··digit.. part of digitalis
means .. finger· · in Latin.

Part of our service is carrying
a wide selection of drugs in
order to have them available
when needed. Bring all lour
prescrip,ions to KEL y·g
PHARMACY. 389 Washing·
ton St.. 782·2912. 782-0781.
We handle exclusively in the
Brighton area Jobst Venous
pressure gradient supports.
These can be measured and
fitted in ou.r fitting room. the
privacy of your home or. if
needed. in the hospital ()pen:
Mon. thru Fri. 9am·7pm. Bat.
9am-6pm.
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----~------------------~
NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
J 14 Commonwealth Ave., Bo!>ton
oii~r~ you
FULL PODIATRY SERVICES
Bunions • Corn~ • C.1llou~e-.
Hc:1mmenoe.., • Flat Feet

FREE TRANSl'OIHATION FOR
HOERL Y IN BOSTON AREA

C.111 for ln1orm,1t1on

~ Appointment

267-7171
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Developing some animosity
Beacon Companies, Brown
on the move in Allston
We are rapidly becoming disillusioned with the
Beacon Companies. developers of the fancy hotel on
the former Coca Cola site. These developers talked·
a good game. Like many developers. when pressed.
they met with community representatives. Basically
the decisions had already been made. but t hey
agreed to a few minor concessions.
Now Beacon is trying to extricate itself from a
major item claiming (what else is newl " financial
problems"-which usually means not enough
money. In developers' language this means that the
items proposed would cost too much and cut into
their already h~fty profit. Not only is Beacon doing this but they are doing it behind the community's back! Of course we should be used to t hat after
all the developers we have worked with.
This is the same community which welcomed
them a short time ago.. We are appalled at this
behavior. It now appears to the CBC that Beacon
should have raised the problems before their zoning hearing.
The CBC has been advised that Beacon is trying
to get out of the brick finish requested by the community and agreed to by Beacon previously. Beacon
has gone to the city's planning agency quietly. We
are trying to nip this in the bud and will contact our
City Councillor. Brian McLaughlin requesting that
he look into the situation. More on this later.

Harold Brown/Hamilton Realty Update:
Brown recently purchased both corners of Harvard and Commonwealth Ave.. (Allston side) according to the CBC sources. These are two commercial
blocks.
We have read t hat Brown intends to convert the
Toyota building on Brighton A venue into an atriumlike building adding t hree or four floors in the process. We don' t know how firm this proposal is but
we will be checking with Brown and let you know
what is going on.
Etna St. Property: We are sure of one thing: After
all these years something will be built on this site.
Harold Brown does not fool around when it comes
to building. So at least we won't have an eyesore
like the one we have now for long. If he is going to
do so successfully he must be prepared to work with
the community from day one. We are getting in
touch with Brown to initiate the process.
Boston Swim Club, at the Atrium:
The owners have insisted. at community request,
that Harold Brown has no interest whatsoever in
the health club. That is. he does not own it. However
they are tenants in his building and have applied
for a liquor license. The CBC does see an inherent
contradiction in alcoholic beverages at a health club!
We also feel that we have opposed two other licenses

·at this building (one for Brown and one for the
grocery storel and feel that none of these people are
better than the other and we still have a policy of
opposing all new liquor licenses in the AUstonBrighton Community. We will oppose this license
in an already saturated area.
Don 't forget the next CBC meeting is on April JO.
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann School in
Union Square, Allston. See you there!
Brian Gibbons. President.
Community Beautification Council

Brookline
Racquetball
and
Fitness Club
a touch bf spring
SPECIALS
Daytime Monthly Membership-$30.00/month
valid 8 a.m.-3 p.m., Mon.-Fri. only
no initiation fee

The proposed hotel on the Coca Cola bottling plant
site.

Last week, the CBC hand delivered a list of 21 new
abandoned cars to mayoral aide Don Gillis. To date
we have heard nothing. The CBC keeps getting calls
on old and new cars. People feel that the City should
remove these now that they have been identified.
Only Mayor Flynn and his staff can answer our
questions: Will they be removed? If so, when?
Let's get a straight answer and, at the least, a
removal schedule. If the problem is equipment, the
city should allocate funds to remove these vehicles.
But the equipment was no problem when the mayor
was here twice to remove several cars. We do
understand that the city has instituted a removal
policy for abandoned cars due to the CBC project.
but no one has told us how it's done. But we do
know how it's not done.
Now don't forget, anyone who called us about an
abandoned car and it's still there, give us a call
again. We realize its a pain, but don't give up. Also,
anyone who finds a car they see abandoned call us.
The hot-line number is 254-6245, Monday thru Friday. between 9 and 7. We will be waiting.
Look for our next big project to be announced
within the next few weeks.

0
Zoning Hearing Coming up in the Future.
51 North Beacon St./Sinclair Place:
Planned for this site are ten townhouses with
garages: We feel this is too dense for the area, and
see many problems in-t.he future if approved.

Club Trial-$5.00/visit, valid 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Mon .-Fri. , includes Racquetball
AEROBICS-First Class FREE!
non-members welcome
ALL CLASSES FREE DURING
'' AEROBATHUSIASM''
week at the BRC
April 9-13
Call and receive additional " AEROBATHON" information

734-5545
109 Cypres$ Street
Conveniently located off Rte. 9
Brookline Hills MBTA stop
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...................................................
April 1st. 1984
6 p .m . to 11 p.m.

CASINO POKER NIGHT
ACADEMY of
TELEVISION ARTS
196 Harvard A v enue. Allston. MA
(at Com monwealth A venue)

CALL 787-5074
for more information
To benefit Academy of Television Arts
$2.00 ADMISSION

....... ............................................

St. Elizabeth's Hospital observed Children and Hospitals Week recently with special remembrances
and surprise visits for the Pediatric patients provided by the hospital's Volunteer Services Department. Shown is fifteen-month-old 7achary Willis accepting a baloon from Susan Kelley, St. E's Director
of Volunteers, but mostly spellbound by Outpatient f'!utritionist, Ed Goodstein, A.O., alias "Carrotman." Looking on are Zachary's father, Robert Willis, and the baloon man, volunteer Victor Colonella. The hospital's Department of Community Health Services also sponsored a number of activities
including educational programs and tours. It was special recognition of a very important year round
priority at St. Elizabeth's, sensitivity to the physical and emotional wellbeing of children.

Explaining EDB
Panel tackles the question
of how much is too much

GERIATRIC RESOURCE CENTRE. INC.

Home Companions
A CONSULTING SERVICE AND HOME CARE AGENC'r

One Call Does It All

• Home Health Aides
Full Time • Part Time • Live in or Out
• Consultations to Define Problems
and Discuss Options
• First Hand Knowledge of Supportive Care
Environments and Nursing Homes
• Home Visits Made Upon Request
Call: 232-3174
Joanne Cooper LCSW
Ann Peck LCSW

By Susan Hutchison
Scientists and environmentalists offered rare
praise for a government organization when they
vehemently supported the Massachusetts Department of Public Health's stringent restriction of t he
toxic insecticide ethylene dibromide (EDB) in food
products at a Wednesday night forum.
The meeting, held at the Gutman Library in Cambridge and sponsored by the New England Food
Cooperative Organization (NEFCO) with five other
state organizations, was scheduled to coincide with
public hearings on the allowable EDB ruling of one
part per billion (1 ppb). It featured a panel of five
experts who examined the controversial issue and
offered suggestions of public response.
"FDA (Food and Drug Administration) bans are
not always adhered to," explained panelist Mike
Rozyne, marketing manager for NEFCO and staff
researcher on organic food production. " We should
use EDB as a metaphor for toxics in food and
water."
"EDB has negative reproductive effects and it
causes cancer, " said Dr. David Ozonoff, president
of the Massachusetts Public Health Association and
chief of Boston University's Environmental Health
Section of the School of Public Health.
Eero Ruuttila, a produce buyer for NEFCO, added that companies used EDB because it doesn't corrode equipment, it doesn't affect the shelf life of products and-most importantly-it is cheap. In addition to its relatively high concentrations in grain
products (like cake mixes), Ruuttila said EDB was
also used on vegetables and fruits.
Members of the food industry claim that
Massachusetts has gone overboard in its efforts to
prohibit EDB and that 1 ppb. represents "one
crouton in a 50 pound salad." Some companies are
threatening to stop exporting their products to
Massachusetts altogether; State Senator Edward
L. Burke (D·Framingham) has voiced opposition to
the MDPH 's ruling because of the possibility of
violating interstate commerce laws.
"If different states raise different standards for
different drugs there may be a question of federal
pre-emption.'' said Judith Pickett, an environmental attorney. "That's more appropriate than Sen.
Burke's charge." She added that the MDPH has
more authority than other state agencies which is
" paramount to setting statutes.
"The question here is: Does a federal statute con·
tain pre-emptory language, and I don't think it
does," she said. "Sen. Burke is in left field.· •
Ozonoff rejects the industry arguernents that I

ppb is a small enough amount to be safely absorbed by the human body. "EDB molecules are huge,"
he explained. "Even if our bodies seem efficient in
handling it, it can be enough to start the process
we call cancer. "
One result of the EDB scare has been the jump
in the organic food market. But Rozyne warned that
this could lead to consumer fraud by companies
falsely claiming to market organically grown food.
"The middleman (food industry) can at least pass
this back and forth," he added. " But what is a commercial farmer suppossed to do?''
Panelists repeatedly made reference to the decline
in aggressiveness by the Environmental Protection
Agency and the danger of merely replacing one
dangerous pesticide with another until it too was
proven to be dangerous.
Although food stores reacted quickly to the EDB
panic by taking "tainted" products off the shelves,
the industry must be forced to monitor EDB use,
said Nancy Ridley, director of Food and Drugs in
the MDPH. (She is responsible for the EDB testing
program in Massachusetts.)
"Regulating rests with the industry,'' she said.
"We will pay special attention to high risk foods like
fruit and baby food."
Though the panel suggested that consumers stay
educated about the problem and pressure their state
legislators, one woman in the audience may have
summed up the situation best.
"When it gets to this point we have to examine
our entire food consumption system-like why we
are buying papayas in New England in the winter,"
she explained. "The whole problem goes much
deeper than the pesticide situation."
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PRESCRIPTION
PRICE GUARANTEE
• If any other pharmacy in town quotes you a

lower prescription price, we will verify and
meet that price.
• We will honor any valid prescription coupon
from any other pharmacy in town. Just bring
1n the coupon.
• We will honor any valid advertised prescription price from any other pharmacy in town .
Just bring in the advertisement.

We Guarantee
Low Prescription Prices
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
•where prescriptions cost less"

&&I U
254-8280 • Open 7 Days.,..,... ""'0 "
ED DAVID R.P.H.
KAREN JAMES P.H.

1 North Beacon St., Brighton, MA
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OUT TO LUNCH

Jazzing it up at 1280
UNION MAnKET STATION

R aymonds offers food, d rink, dancing

RESTAUR ANT

EARLY ARRIVAL SPECIALS
As low as $5.95 ""."""" Includes your
choice of over 5 entrees and our salad bar
and choice of ootato or vegetable
Lunches served daily
11 :30. 4:30

Early Arrival Specials
Mon.· Thurs.
4:30. 7 :00

Sundays 12:30 · 5:00
Dinner Menu
Mon .· Sat.
5 :00 - 10 :00

Sunday 1 :00 - 9 :00
17 Nichols Ave.
Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)

f'.,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~1

I
I
II :Piled High
~ Omelettes
§
I§ Romanian Pastrami
Croissants
I
Steaks & Ribs
I
I Ruebens
1I ~ Burgers
N OW ENJOY!
§
,§
I§
iI
B.I.
~ ),.{ ),.{ ),.{
1L1111.rs ),.{ ),.{ ),.{ I
I
I§
§Yes! You Have Heard of Us!
L~an C~rned Beef
: Mexican Specialities
c

Singer-pianist Dottie Dean and drummer Leon Alperin .

$
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1 2 4 9 COMMONWEALT H AVE N UE, ALLST ON
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782-9508
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TACO

Of THE
TOWN
Authenti c M exican food made from rea l Mexican recipes! No
wonder people ra ve about our famou s tacos.
Try a delicious Paco's Taco Grand for lunch or as a ~i ght dinner.
Each one i s fil ed with choice beef, beans. chicken or guacamole
and topped with c risp lettuce. fresh t omat oes and Paco·s own
delicious cheese. A s always. we prepare our Mexican food while
you wait and then you add the fire.

~~~- ~~
1 Free
Size Soda
with the
purchase of
PACO'S
TACO
GRANDE

i Medium

r

..We make .the fare, you add the fire!"
Allston. 379 Cambridge St 787 0865

~~.,-~~z:~~~~~lt~r:1, e out orders

By Regina Gallucci

complement each sandwich. Seafood
entrees and omelett es complete the
main lunch fare.
Appetizers and desserts on the dinner menu appear on the lunch menu as
well. Desserts include oreo ice cream
pie (with hot fudge), ice cream pie with
strawberries, homemade pecan pie, and
ice cream.

Raymond's l280, 1280 B eacon Street,
Brookline. Telephone: 232-l280
The interior of the 1280 reflects a soft
elegance, subdued and tranquil. Mir·
rored walls surround an arrangement of
booths, tables and chairs. Bud vases of
flowers adorn every table. Hanging
lights and plants put the finishing
At every lunch and dinner four
touches on a nice, old-fashioned place
specials
are offered in addition to the
where you can get a complete dinner for
regular
menu.
They usually consist of
a decent price.
"special" food such as Italian dishes,
salmon, or swordfish.
Raymonds also offers dancing three
nights a week with singer Dottie Dean
at the piano.
A family run business, the 1280 has
undergone only cosmetic changes since
it first opened as the Esquire Club.
Named after owner Joe Raymond, the
1280 is managed by Joe's son-in-law,
Rich Gibson. Rich's wife manages the
dining room, .while Rich takes care of
t he bar and kitchen. A political science
graduate of Northeastern University,
Rich never intended to operate a
restaurant. Now, his goal at the 1280
is to produce consistently good food.
Meat, seafood, poultry, and veal
dominate the menu. All entrees come
with a salad and choice of vegetable or
baked potato.
The seafood is fresh; fres h trout,
which appears on the menu as a special,
comas all the way from Idaho. Ap·
petizers include clams casino ($3.95),
shrimp cocktail ($4.95), and littlenecks
on the halfshell ($3.25). Soups and
s alads include caesar salad ($1.50),
lobster bisque ($2.25 cup), and baked
onion soup topped with gruyere ($2.50).
The dinners range in price from $7.95
for t he baked stuffed chicken to $13.95
for rack of lamb.

The dining area is
charged with energy
and fun in the p iano
lounge when Dottie
D ean begins to play at
9 p. m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings. Two nights a
week Dottie plays with
accompaniment by
drummer Leon Alperin.

The dining area is charged with
energy and fun in the piano lounge
when Dottie Dean begins to play at
9:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday, and Satur·
day evenings. Two nights a week Dottie plays with the accompaniment of
drummer Leon Alperin. Dottie en·
courages her audience to participate,
sometimes even inviting the audience
to sing.

The 1280 can provide for all types of
A dish that t he management con- occasions: showers, weddings, anniver·
siders one of the best is Chicken Orv:iet· saries, business meetings, or just a
to, boneless chicken sauteed in white night out, with dinner and dancing.
wine with mushrooms, artichoke hearts Reservations are suggested and all ma·
and pimentos. A nice dish, in ap· jor credit cards are accepted. The
pearance and taste, it is particularly restaurant is open from 11:30 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday
good with white wine.
for lunch, and 5:00 to 10:00 p.m. Mon·
The lunch menu is a little more light· day through Thursday for dinner, and
hearted. Sandwiches dominate the Friday and Saturday from 5:00to11:00
menu and come in a variety of ways: p.m. Though the 1280 is presently closclubs, croissants, basics, burgers, ed on Sund ays, the management
melts, and pouches. Prices range from predicts that it will soon offer a Sun$3.95 to $4.95, and french fries or fruit day brunch.
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ABTW's Shadow Box
moves, but doesn't offend
By Christopher Kenneally
The Allston Brighton Theatre Workshop's newest
production, Michael Cristofer's Pulitzer Prize winning "The Shadow Box" is a play where the subject comes first. The subject here is death-or more
accurately, dying-for, as with our society as a
whole, d,eath is off-stage, as hidden and as dirty as
sex was for the Victorians.
·
The play is set in three separate cottages at a
California hospice for the terminally ill (a hospif?e
is a hospital that looks like a home), where three patients and those who are close to them face the pain
and the mystery of life's ending. In each case, living is revealed to be a series of lies and failures, while
life is but a sandcastle eroded by death's inevitable
tide.
The play's final plea to the audience is to face up
to death as soon as possible to prevent the kind of
purposeless raging some of these characters engage
in. This bit of advice is like the marketing pitch of
morticians, a group that doesn't need any help
drumming up business. Certainly they don't need
any such help from playwrights.
Yet between the shadows and the dark, between
the play's heavy theme and its Pepsi Generation
message, the ABTW actors make these characters
live in the face of mortality. The characters, patients
and friends alike, all live as if under a gestapo regime
capable of invading their lives at any moment. It
is the underground war that the actors wage behind
this iron curtain that makes the ABTW's production so sensitive and so stirring. The performances
are true to the small things-the necessity of the
lies and the undying human belief in the magic of
love.
For Joe, Maggie and little Steve, the typical
nuclear family, death is the break-up of that unit,
the end of all that is recognizable. Larry Bonar as
Joe, the father, is desperate to bring Maggie (Pat
O'Brien) and Steve (John Bowman) into his new life
as a dying man. But Maggie refuses even to enter
his cottage. She demands Joe return home with her
and resume their old rituals of squabbles and
make-ups.
Bonar plays Joe with gentleness and grace, his
stubbornness and irritation as visible as his illness
is invisible. O'Brien's Maggie is equally stubborn
in her own way, though her reliance on the past
makes her seem more pathetic. O'Brien is the
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ENTRENOUS
Al9Eftf FINNEY IN

THE DRESSER .~
BACKSTAGE PG
AT THE KIROV
KAREN Bl.ACK MICHAEL EMff..

CAN SHE BAKE
A CHERRY PIE?

TOM CONTI
PGJ
REUBEN REUBEN

3 128· 31

LOVE PARADE
MONTE CARLO

PREFERRED BUT

NOT E$SENTIAL~
OARV L HANNAH

SPLASH

~

STEVE GUTTENBERG K.tM CATTRAll

POLICE ACADEMY
•

RALPH RICHAROSON

GREYSTOKE

R

.~
,..

Pu

JEFF BA10CES RACHEL WARO R

AGAINST ALL ODDS
SEAN PENN

R~~l"".i

RALPH RICHAROSON

GREYSTOKE

Allison Shedd plays Bevetly in the Allston-Brighton
Theater Workshop's production of The Shadow
Box, at the Jackson/Mann Community School,
March 30-31 and April 4-7. Curtain time is 7:30;
tickets are $3, $1 for senior citizens and students
with ID. For reservations, call 254-1729.

quintessential mother and wife, endlessly insisting
that her home must not be destroyed. She shows
that Maggie sees Joe's physical death as the end
of the only way of life she can imagine. At the final
curtain, Maggie is more heartbroken and more
heartbreaking than Joe.
In another cottage, a different kind of couple faces
t he end of their marriage of convenience. Brian
(John K. Bowman) is a writer, a man who lives by
words and who testifies constantly to their power,
which means he talks too much. Brian lives in his
cottage with his lover, Mark (Brian LaLiberte), a
cool and evasive young man of no means. Brian's
composure over his coming death is disturbed by
a surprise visit from his f~rmer wife, Beverly (Alison
Shedd). Beverly is an alcoholic and a go-getter, a bit
insensitive on the edges but y.rith a witty center.
Bowman's Brian is a proud man, excessive out of
necessity, driven to leave nothing unsaid or undone
continued to page 32
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GENE HACllMAN
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MISUNDERSTOOD
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KEVIN BACON

LORI SINGER

FOOTLOOSE
MICHAEi. OOUGl.AS llATHUEN TVllNER

~
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ICE PIRATES
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HAEl DOUGl.AS KATHLEEN TURNER
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FLYto Adantlc City's
WINNING ADDRESS

BAiiy's Putl PIM:e Culno Hoce1

for

Only
Ull

$79

One O.y
Round Trip*

91er')

(617) 734-2100

or Zodiac lr•vel
1617) 272-6610.

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID
The

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST
At Coolidge Coner
Brookline

Across From Devotion School
At Our New Location
356 Harvard St.. Brookline

&hrod

J\'OW SERI 'I.VG
Baked Ch1Ck<'11

Smelts Choice of .-egetable Ha5://ock
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
BROILED
BAY SCALLOPS

$5.95

2 cho1re. of ""9f'Wbles

TRY OUR
LOBSTERS
566-55!JO

Now
Serving
Beer and
Wine

*Mussels
*Shrimp
Scallops
1 !4 lb. lobster
it Bluefish
*Swordfish
*Salmon
*Steamers

*

*

:JJu .:!Jarry
..J?nlouranl .7ran fo i.<
Private Dining Room
Open Garden 1n Summer
Fine Selection of
lmPorted Wines • Cocktails
Enclosed Street Terrace
Lunch ano Donner
Monday through Saturday
Sunday D·nner only
530930 PM
Excepl Summert me
159 Newbury Street, Boston
near Copley Square
262-2445
247-8280

SUPER BUDGET BANQUET
~t

the

-l~t.-1
731 5323

1200haconSt., .,._.line

'' Where Quality is -consistent''
we offer;
* OPEN BAR
* Cheese Dip Table
• Complete Dinner
• Fresh Flowers

Your choice of one;
• Chicken Cordon Bleu - Stuffed Filet of Sole
• Half Broiled Chicken - Fresh Broiled Schrod
$13.95
Our fa mo us Roast NY Sirloin Strip
$18.95

" LUCKY DOOR PRIZE WINNER"
• Overnight room for two
• Champagne on arrival
* Breakfast for two
* minimum 100 persons
* t~x & gratuities extra .
* Monday-Friday only
Information call Mr. Nieuwstadt 277-1200, ext. 128
1200 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.

P O..: -fr JA'"<
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WHAT'S GOING ON
DRAGON Cftf f ,
TAKE OUT ORDER
C~inese

-I

<J<!e,;lauran l

OPEN KITCHEN!
WATCH OUR MASTER CHEFS PREPARE
YOUR FOODS. A FIRST IN HEW ENGLAND!

$2.oo

DELIVERY

Within 2 mile Radius ol the Restaurant
SUNDAYS 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M
Mon thru Thur 5 P.M . To 11 P .M -Fri. & Sat ·trl 1 AM
Delivery Available on Packages $5.00 or More

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL

782-6500

and

782-6501

413 WASHING TON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.
WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA.
ANO MASTERCHARGE CARDS
Open Hours
M0n.-Thurs 11 30 am to 1 00 am
Fro & Sat t t 30 am to 1·45 am
Sun 3·00 om to 12-ClO am

If you are a .ball~t fan , then leap into the air for joy: " Copelia" is at the Boston Ballet th
h
.
1. At the Colonial Theatre.
roug April

May Stevens' art at BU

Sweet Charity
Neil Simon's musical, " Sweet Charity, " will be
performed by the Boston University Stage Troupe
March 30·31 at 8 p.m. in Hayden Hall, 685 Commonwealth Ave. Tickets are $4 at the door.

The Mary McGonigle Show

••

•..

FACT #1:

,.

"The o riginal ... is bo ck and
,.
he's better t han ever."
•,.
BOSTON M AGAZINE, 1983 Best of
Bo st o n Awards
•...
•
•,. FACT
*
,. "Herrell ...#2:
cookies and
..,. candy intomixed
ice cream he mode

....
..

..,.

hirr;self ... and started a
revolution."

.....

..
•
...

••

..

•••
••
•••
•
••

..

••

••
••

..
....

"Herrell's Chocolate ... a
Nadia Comoneci o f a flavor got
perfect marks in o ur scoring system."
THE BOSTON GLOBE

*
FACT
#4:

Grand Opening Celebration _
HERRELL'S ICE CREAM. at the corner of
HARVARD AND BRIGHTON AVENUES in
ALLSTON
Open every day noon to midnight. Free
parking 1n the public lot adjacent to
Blanchard s customer parking iot

FREE " SMOOSH-IN" OR TOPPING
WITH THIS AO.
A

Expires April JO. 1Q84

Music for scholarships
The Boston Latin Home and School Association
will sponsor its annual " Music for Scholarships "
program of instrumental and vocal groups on Friday, April 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium,
78 Avenue Louis Pasteur. $2. Call 566-2250 for info.

BU Music School
The BU School of Music, 855 Commonwealth
Ave., presents free concerts this week on April 5,
6 and 9. Call 353-3345 for info.

St. Col's 'Fiddler'
The St. Columbkille High School senior class will
present t he musical production "Fiddler on the
Roof," Friday-Sunday. April 6-8 at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $3.50; call 782-4440.

THE WASHINGTON POST

,. *
• FACT #3:

•..

•..

The Irish Social Club, 119 Park St. in West Roxbury, presents "The Mary McGonigle Show" on Friday, March 30 at 8 p.m. Call 326-14.85, 698-3125 or
696-4760 for info.

..
•..
....•
••..
...
....

Eventworks films
Eventworks, an annual festival of performance
and media art, presents two film programs this
week: " Film Forward, " works by young filmmakers,
April 4 at 8 p.m. and "Films by Amnon
Buchbinder," including an appearance by the Canadian filmmaker, April 7 at 8 p.m. Both in the
Longwood Theater, 364 Brookline Ave. $4. 731-2040
for info.

..•
••
..
•

••
•

: "::·:-·-:--:·~--:---:------------......J .. ...............
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Ol.cover ...

" May Stevens: Ordinary - Extraordinary, A Summation, 1977-1984" will be on show through April
1 at the Boston University Art Oallery, 855 Commonwealth Ave. Stevens, a Boston native, has long
been associated with the New York art scene. For
information, call 353-3329.

" Iron Horse" approaches
The Theater Company's new production, "The
Iron Horse," an original play by Rene Calvo, runs
Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m. through April 14 at
40 Brighton Ave. in St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church in Allston. Tickets are $6, $4
students and $1 seniors and children. Call 782-2029
for info .

Wheelock folk concert
Folk musicians Rick and Lorraine Lee will perform on Saturday, April 14 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Wheelock College Auditorium, 180 The Riverway.
Tickets are $4, $5 at the door; call 734-5200, xl 17
for info.

Calling all artists
Space for artists and performers is still available
for the Watertown Center for the Arts and Arsenal
Marketplace May program, " A Salute to the Arts."
Call 924-5595 for information.

Ceramics on exhibit
An invitational ceramic exhibit featuring works
by students at area art schools is now on display
through April 14 at the Massachusetts College of
Art Thompson Gallery;-621 Huntington Ave. Admission is free; gallery hours are 9-5, MondaySaturday. Call 232-1555 for info.

Graphics and sculpture
An exhibition of "MFA Graphic Design and
Sculpture" will run from April 5-15 at the Boston
University School of Visual Arts, 855 Commonwealth Ave .

...n

u-Ak

Jackson/Mann courses
Spring courses at the Jackson/Man~ Community School begin the week of April 9, with registration taking place beginning April 2. A broad range
of educational and recreational courses for adults
are being offered, as well as courses for children. For
information about courses, times and fees, call
783-2770.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

Israeli Job Fair

Television arts
Preregistration for the Academy of Television
Arts' spring quarter of classes in TV commercials,
camera acting, production, writing, announcing,
comedy, auditions and more begins April 2. Call
787-5074 for the full story.

Jackson/Mann offers GED
The High School Equivalency diploma examina·
tion will be offered at the Jackson/Mann Communi·
~Y School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston, on April
23-25 from 6-10 p.m. Applications are now being ac·
cepted through April 14; contact Beth Cemate,
783-2770, to see if you qualify.

YMCA arts and crafts
The central branch of the Boston YMCA Youth
Center is offering a Saturday morning arts and
crafts program for boys and girls ages 6-12. March
is clay month; call 536-7800 for registration and
schedule information.

Learning difficulties
A two-day workshop on ••Attacking Learning Difficulties " will be held by the BU School of Educa·
tion on April 6, 4:30-9:30 p.m., and April 7,
9:30-3:30, at 605 Commonwealth Ave. Fee is $85.
Call 353-4 799 for info.

Creative arts classes
The Project Community Arts Center is offering
spring arts classes for adults, children and teens
beginning the week of April 9. Enroll now; call
491-0187.

Another Course to College
The Another Course to College-UMass Boston
program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11th
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their
education after high school, will begin again in
September. All students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742-5711 or
742-5712 for info.

Trying to find a
great local diner?
Follow the ITEM
"Out to Lunch''
each week

At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free programs for the coming week:
Tuesday, April 3, 10:30 a.m. - Pre-School Story
and Film Program offers films "Wonderful Walking Stick" and "Playground." At the same time. the
Parent Discussion Group meets with Darlene
Thompson to discuss day care.
Thursday, April 5 - At 3:30 p.m .. the school-age
film program presents "Blind Bird" and "Catch the
Joy."
Saturday, March 31 - At 11 a.m. there will be
a gardening workshop led by a horticulturalist from
the Suffolk County Extension Service.
For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

US and Central America
A Boston College Law School forum on "The
United States in Central America and the Caribbean: History, Policy and the Law of Human
Rights" will be held in the Barry Fine Arts Pavilion
at 885 Centre St., Newton on March 31 from
12:30-4:15 p.m. Many speakers and panelists will be
featured, including US Senator Christopher Dodd.
Call 552·3350 for info.

Divorced, separated?
The second Diocesan conference for the divorced
or separated will be held Saturday, March 31 at the
Central Catholic High School in Lawrence. Sister
Jane Hogan, OFM, MA will be the keynote speaker
and several workshops will be offered. The con·
ference is sponsored by the Brighton-based Family
Life Apostolate; call 783-2451 for information.

Help curb utilities
MASSPIRG is sponsoring a meeting for all those
interested in voicing their opinion on the formation
of a Consumer Utility Board on Sunday, April 1 at
'7:30 p.m. at Synagogue Kadimah Toras Moshe, 113
Washington St. in Brighton. Guest speaker will be
Representative William Galvin.

Northeastern University is hosting an Israeli Job
Fair on April 1 from 1-4 p.m. in the ELI Center
Ballroom, 360 Huntington Ave. Representatives
from many Israeli companies will attend.

Casino Poker Night
The Academy of Television Arts, 196 Harvard
Ave. in Allston, will hold a fundraising Casino Poker
Nite on Sunday, April I at 6 p.m. Call 787-5074 for
more information.

Register for mini camp
Registration fro the Jackson/Mann Community
&hool's school vacation mini camp, to be held April
17-19, begins April 1. parents should register in per·
son at the school, 500 Cambridge St .. from 9 to 5
daily. The camp for school-age children provides
breakfast, lunch, snack and transportation and field
trips. Fees are sliding scale. Call 783-2770 for info.

Jewish Singles dance
The Suburban Jewish Singles of Temple Emanuel
will hold their third annual spring dance on Sunday,
April I at 7:30 p.m. in the vestry of the temple, 385
Ward St. in Newton Centre. All singles ages 30-45
are invited. Admission is $6, $4 for members. For
more info, call Chester Rubin at 332-5770.

Hadassah events
The Boston Chapter of Hadassah will sponsor two
events on Saturday, March 31 to help celebrate the
50th anniversary of Youth Aliyah. A Youth Aliyah
Sabbath will be held at 9:30 a.m. at Temple
Emanuel, 385 Ward St. in Newton. At 8:30 p.m.,
the Atid, Aviva, Chestnut Hill and Eleanor
Roosevelt groups will sponsor a fund.raising event
at Jason's, including dancing, hors d'oeuvres and
dessert and an auction; cost is $25 per person. Call
566-0666 for reservations.

Womenspeak '84
Womenspeak '84, a public hearing on women's
issues, will be held April 3 from 6:45·9 p.m. at the
Mass. College of Art Tower Building, 621 Hun·
tington Ave. Both written and oral testimony will
be accepted on issues of concern to women. The
event is sponsored by Roxbury Community College
and the Governor's Advisory Committee on
Women's Issues. Call 727-7853 for info.

Calender party
Sisterhood to meet
Sisterhood Kadimah·Toras Moshe is having its
pre-Passover meeting on Sunday, April 1at10 a.m.
in the social ball, 113 Washington St., Brighton.
Featured is a program on Passover led by Rabbi
Abraham I. Halb6!1-ger plus a "Cakeless Cake Sale."

Our Lady of the Presentation Catholic Daughters
is holding a calender party combined with a pot luck
supper on Tuesday, April 3 at 7:30 p.m.at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Brighton Center. Call
Regent Patsy Doherty, 254-8710, between 3·5 p.m.
for info.
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WHAT'S GOING .ON

The Boston Ballet presents Coppelia. Music by Leo Delibes; choreography after Petipa-lvanov. The Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston St. , Boston. March 22
through April 1. Laura Young, principal dancer, as " Coppelia. "

Meet on homelessness

Foot patrols

Donate old glasses

A meeting of the Homeless Committee of the
Allston-Brighton Community Action Network will
be held Wednesday, March 4 at 7 p.m. at the
Jackson/Mann Community School. All are welcome.

A training conference on "Towards Effective Foot
Patrol: A Cooperative Effort Between Police and
Citizens" will be held on April 10-11from5:30-9:30
p.m. in Northeastern University's Ell Center, Room
355. The conference is co-sponsored by the
Neighborhood Crime Prevention Network and the
Boston Police Department. Admission is free, but
pre-registration by April 8 js required in order to
be served the light supper each evening. Call
423-1262 to register or for info.

Boy Scouts Troop 3 is sponsoring a collection of
old eyeglasses, lenses and frames for donation to
those who need them. For information, call Life
Scout John Gibbons at 787-3332.

Bl A Improvement Assn.
The Brighton/Allston Improvement Association
will meet Thursday, April 5 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Parkman House. Barry Rella, promotional manager
for Cablevision of Boston, will speak. The public is
invited to attend.

Our Lady orientation

Cathedral High

Orientation days for Our Lady of the Presentation School will be held April 4 (K-1, 12:30-1:30
p.m.), April 5 (K-1, 12:30-1:30 p.m.) and April 6 (new
students for September, 9-2).

The Cathedral High School class of '54 will hold
its 30th anniversary reunion at Moseley 's on the
Charles in Dedham on Friday, May 4. Ticket
deadline is April 24; call Jim Connelly, 884-1885, or
Al Morris, 328-9413, for info and tickets.

Produce cable TV
The Boston Community Access and Programm·
ing Foundation is holding an orientation for all
residents interested in television production for
cable TV on April 5 from 7-10 p.m. at the Jackson·
Mann Community School. 500 Cambridge St. Call
424-7292 for info.

Being a stepchild
A panel discussion on "Being a Stepchild: Kids
Discuss Living in a Stepfamily" will be held on Fri·
day, April 6 at 7:30 p.m. at the First Parish of
Brookline Church, 382 Walnut St., Brookline. The
event is sponsored by the Greater Boston Stepfami·
ly Assn.; call for info at 734-3880.

Discover Brighton
The Historic Neighborhoods Foundation "Tea
and Architecture" program will feature a Picturesque Brighton Neighborhood Discovery Event on
Sunday, April 8 at 2 p.m. A treasure hunt format
will lead participants through Brighton with
members of the Brighton Historical Society to help
show.case the neighborhood's architectural features.
Meet at Old Cemetery Gate, Market Street in
Brighton. Tickets are $6, $4 for HNF and BHS
members. High tea follows at 4 p.m. Call 426-1898
for further info.

Star Wars Surgery

Agape suppers
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St. , invites the communi:
ty to its fifth Agape Supper on Thursday, April 5,
featuring a guest speaker and beginning at 6:15 p.m.
Admission is a casserole or dessert; call 254-4046
for info.

Free tax preparation
Community Tax Aid of Bostqn will be providing
free tax preparation for low-income people on
Tuesdays through April 10 from 6:30-8:30 p.m at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Qualified applicants must have incomes no higher than $10,000
for single people or $16,000 for families.

IRS videotax library
Videotape cassettes which explain in step-by-step
instructions how to complete your federal income
truces can now be borrowed from the IRS. Tapes
cover all forms and come in BETA II. VHS and
3 4·inch size. For info, call 223-6020.

Women and Vietnam vets

The Jewish Community Center of BrooklineBrighton-Newton is now participating in the Child
Care Food Program, which provides free or reducedprice meals to children whose families' income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time; for
more information, call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of
Boston is forming a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., Rm. 419.
For more info., call Lauren Gillis at 451-0171.

Calling Brighton High '69ers
Job-finding for women
Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940 for info.

Rosary Academy registration

D-Day plus forty

"The Origins of the Debate on Fascism" will be
discussed by leading Italian historian Professor
Francesco Perfetti on Monday, April 9 at 7:30 p.m.
in the BU College of Liberal Arts lower floor lecture
hall B-12, 725 Commonwealth Ave. The lecture is
free; call 353-4020 for info.

Students interested in registering at St. Colum·
bkille High School for grades 9, 10 or 11 for the
1984·85 school year should call 782-4440 for an appointment. And for those who have already
graduated, the school is planning a 50th anniversary reunion for October 13, 1984. For information,
contact Jean McKinney at the school.

Center to feed kids

BU Chemistry Professor Richard Clarke will lecRosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrations for September, 1984. For information,
ture on "Star Wars Surgery: What Chemical
Physics has to Offer the Operating Room of the _ call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.
Eighties," on April 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Science
Center Auditorium, 590 Commonwealth Ave. Free.

Debate on fascism

St. Col's registration, reunion

The 397th Bomb Group is sponsoring "A Return
to the ETO" European trip June 4-18 to commemorate the fourtietn anniversary of D-Day. The
trip is also open to Air Corps veterans, ground
troops and pr,ivate individuals, family and friends.
For information write Nevin F. Price, Secretary;
P.O. Box 1786; Rockville, Md. 20850; or call (301)
460-4488.

I

The Brighton High class of 1969 will hold a 15th
reunion on Saturday, April 28, at Lantana's in Randolph. Adresses of classmates are needed. For
tickets and information, call Rhonda Krinsky,
738-8855.

Support for new moms
COPE is forming a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Host a foreign student
Host families a.re being sought for foreign high
school students for the school year 1984-85. If interested, contact Peter Waelsch of American Intercultural Student Exchange, in Brighton at 492-5701
or 783-9260.

Flea market
The Armenian Cultural and Educational Center
will host an.indoor flea market on Saturday, April

14 from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. at 47 Nichols Ave. in
Watertown, behind the Watertown Mall. Admission
is 50 cents, 25 cents for seniors and free for children.
For details, call 926-6067.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
SENIORS

I

At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton. offers the following upcoming programs to all interested residents. For more
information. call 254·6100.
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Free Income Tax
Assistance is provided by the VITA program; no
appointment is necessarv.
Tuesdays. 1-2 p.m., be~nning April 3 - Begin·
ner Swim Course is offered at the Allston· Brighton
YMCA for eight-week session. Cost is $15. Call the
center or the Y, 782-3535. to register.
Sunday, April 8. 2·4:30 p.m. - A Musical ~fter
noon with the Boston University String Orchestra
at the Museum of Our National Heritage in ~x
ington. $4. Make reservations by April 5.
Thursday, April 12, 9:30-10:30 a.m. - USDA
Human Nutrition program presented by the
Research Center on Aging at Tufts University.
Thursday. 11:15 a.m.·noon, beginning April 19Coffee Hour & Discussion Group on jssues of ag·
ing will run for four weeks; caU the center ro
pre-register.
.
Tuesday, April 24, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - A Day in
Franklin County, Land of Legends. visit to The
Leverett Craftsmen and Artists, a state fish hatchery, then lunch in Amherst. $26.50 includes
everything: make reservations before April 10.

Free health screening

If you don't hurry you've missed it-March 30 is the last day of the tantalizing "Sprong" exhibit at the Basement Gallery downtown on Kingston Street.
Shown above is " Butterflies," by Linda Schatz.

The Mayor's Commission on Affairs of the Elderly will conduct a free blood pressure and hearing loss
screening for all residents over the age of 60 on April
25 from 12:46-3 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Housing, 30 Wallingford Rd. in Brighton. For more
information, call the elderly hotline at 722-4646.

ARE YOU TRYING TO SOLVE
THE REAL ESTATE PUZZLE?
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OBITUARIES
BIXBY, Rose, of Brighton, died March 26. She was
the daughter of the late Fannie (Hermanson) and
Abraham Bixby, sister of Mark Bixby of Buzzards
Bay and the late Herman Dubitsky, Benjamin, Cor·
nelius, Beatrice Bixby and Reba Beale.
CHANSKY, Frances (Leven), of Brighton, died
March 21. She was the wife of the late Phillip, sister
of Lillian Rubin of Florida and the late Milton Leven
and Bertha Wolk.
EISENSTADT, lrama (Koopmann), of Brighton,
died March 23. She was the wife of the late Jakob
and sister of Meinhard Koopmann of Brighton.
GREGORY, Emily C. (O'Connor), of Brighton, died
March 22. She was the wife of the late William
Gregory, mother of Lee Gregory and daughter of
the late Jeremiah W. and Arine (Wall) O'Connor.
GURESH , George, of Brighton, died March 24. He
was the son of Eva (Levowka) and the late Wallace,
Sr. and brother of Mrs. Catherine Belushko, Mrs.
Mary Wal ton , Thomas, Fred, and the late Anna
Ficicchy,
Wallace,
Jr.
and
John.

FOOTE, Robert H., of Brighton, died March 27. He
was the husband of Dorothy E. (Philbrook) Foote,
father of RobertJ. of Walpole, Myron D. and Mark
D., both of Brookline and Jeffrey of Charlestown,
stepfather of Mary Foote of Brookline and John L.
Wentworth of Pennsylvania, brother of Frank and
Thomas Foote and Katherine Ameigh, all of Penn·
sylvania, Walter Foote of Brighton, Ethel P. Erwin
and Loretta Decker, both of Roslindale and Ruth
A. Philbrook of Maine, and is also survived by seven
grandchildren. Remembrances may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 247 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, Ma. 02116.
HELFER, John G., of Las Vegas, formerly of
Allston, died March 18. He was the husband of the
late Florence (Coffey), father of Mrs. Carlo (Janice)
Lennartz of Las Vegas and Mrs. Arthur (Nancy)
Frasse of Pembroke, N.H., brother of George Helfer
of Holbrook, Lawarence Helfer of Derry, N.H.,
Cecelia Fadden of Northboro and Gertrue Greer of
Lososos, Calif., and is survived by five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

'l[RIAJ~

GREENE, Frances H ., of Allston, died March 22.
She was the sister of Mrs. Mary McKeon of Boston
and Mrs. Mary Glangregoria of Revere.

LEARY, Joseph A., of Watertown, headmaster of
Brighton High School from 1941 until 1956, died
March 21 at the age of 89. He was t he father of
Russell E. Leary of Agoura Hills, Calif, brother of
Madeline R. Leary of Watertown, grandfather of
seven and great-grandfather of six.
O'~EIL, Rose "Marie" (Sullivan), formerly of
Brighton, died March 27 in New Hampshire at the
age of 57. She was the widow of Edward F. O'Neil,
mother of Edward F. O'Neil III of Essex Junction,
Vt., Robert F. O'Neil, Arthur J. O'Neil and
Elizabeth O'Neil, all of Danbury, N.H. and Ann
Marie Sinawski of Boston, and grandmother of four.
Remembrances may be made to the American
Cancer Society.

PURCELL, Alyce A., of Brighton, died March 24.
She was the sister. of Mrs. Henry (Helen) Carr of
Newton, Ruth Purcell of Newton ville, and Mrs. Mae
Neville
of
Newton.

FREE CONSULTATION
Law Offices of

APR··
If April 1s punched out
on your inspection
sticker-this is your
month to return
for inspection.

For more information cal,

lol-free, 1~2-0462.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEAL TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

On Sunday, April 8, at 2 p.m. the
Historic Neighborhoods Foundation of·
fers a new neighborhood discovery program · Tea and Architecture. The first
H NF program in the new series takes
place in picturesque Brighton · a quiet
Revolutionary-era vill age that
developed into a bus tling 19th century
market center with a great variety of
interesting architectural styles.
In this new program, the technique
used comes from HNF's successful
school progra01, "Just Around t he Cor·
,.:; which takes Boston students on
hunts
around
the
t reas ure
neighborhood of t heir school. Pictures
taken of Brighton for a treasure hunt
will be used, and individual groups will
be led by both HNF"s school programs
staff and knowledgeable members of
the Brighton Historical Society in·
eluding Bill Marchione. Aurora Salvuc·
ci. Brian McLaughlin and Charles
Vasiliades. among others. as they
follow visual clues on the treasure hunt
to discover the neighborhoods' ar·
chitectural charm.

One of the unique aspects of HNF"s
neighborhood programs is the fact that
neighborhood residents often open
their homes and meeting places for
such tours, offering delightful and
fascinating inside views of what they
are proudest of · their community 's
heritage.
The
''Picturesque
Brighton
Neighborhood Discovery Event" com·
bines entertaining, educational and
hospitable themes and it will conclude
in High Tea. Tickets are $4.00 to HNF
members and Brighton Historical
Society members, $6.00 to the general
public. Send checks made out to
Historic Neighborhoods Foundation to
HNF, 92 South Street, Boston. MA
02111 . Please call 426-1898 for further
information.
Starting place: Old Cemetery gate.
Market Street. Brighton. Public
transportation available: Take
Brighton Center bus from Kenmore
Square to the corner of Washington
and Market Streets. Brighton. Walk
down Market Street 1112 blocks to
cemetery gate.

THE TRIAL COU RT
THE PRO BATE AND
FAMILY
COU R T
DEPARTMENT
Surfolk Division

Docket No. 84D 0107
.SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

Carmen E. Camacho, Plaintiff
vs.
Ca mpo
E.
Camacho.
Defendant
To the above-named
Defondanl :
A complaint has been
presented to this Court by
your spouse, CARMEN E .
CAMAC HO. seeking A
DIVORCE .
You are required lo serve
upon BRUNO R. COCUZZI
plaintiff's attorney. whose
address is P.O. BOX 706.
ROXBURY. MA 02119 your
answer on or before May I 7.
1984. If you fail 10 do so. the
Court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication or
this action. You arc also re·
quired 10 file a copy of your
answer in the office or the
Register or t his Court.
Witness. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire. First
Justice of said Court at
BOSTON .
March 6. 1984
James Mlchael Connolly
Register of Probate
3/16-23-30

David M. Blument hal

262-3160
Evening Hours By Appointment
". i 11--

Tax-l· ree 1 rusts

Esta t es

Here's the hereafter
continued from page 27
before he dies. He sweats and grimaces with the
strain of living. Shedd's performance is a standout,
both flagrant and funny. She gives a weird appeal
to Beverly's carelessness in the face of Brian's suf·
fering. LaLiberte's portrayal of Mark.the gay
hustler, is moving without being shaking. He wants
to suffer along with Brian to be the perfect companion for a dying man.
The character closest to death is Felicity (Marjorie
Goodwin), an elderly woman confined to a
wheelchair and to mistaken illusions. Her daughter
Agnes (Martha Nichols) creates those illusions out
of despair to protect her mother. But Felicity rebels
against the doctors and despises Agnes for caring
for her. She needs others to feel as bitter and
hopeless about her condition as she does. Agnes is
a sad young woman, trapped by her mother's illness,
unable to abandon Felicity, but unhappy with
responsibility that seems too much foe her dreaming soul.
Goodwin's Felicity is all screams and gall; she is
alone in the cast for revealing t he angry, frightening side of death. Goodwin plays a more common
and recognizable dying person, unable either to
speak about death or to face it emotionally. Nichols
as Agnes wears a stern mask to hide her own pain.
She seems always on the verge of freaking out.
The ABTW's production of "The Shadow Box"
is sometimes painful and often moving. The play's
dialogue contains strong language and the ABTW
recommends parental discretion, but there is little
here to be shy of and little that is much stronger
than an average PG film.

a

P'SSST ... There's a new printer in town with
many faces (type that is) ! !

CITIZEN GROUP GRAPHICS
Offering the finest in one to four color printing
481 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
232-7000 232-8000
Commercial and Newspaper Printing

I
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Antiques Wanted

1

Autos For Sale

OLD CLOCKS Wa nted.
Grandfather a nd other
types in any condition.
Please call 739-168-1.

Apartments For Rent

197-1
CAD ILLA C
FLEETWOOD ·H K
miles. Good condition. All
electric. Uses regula r gas.
82500. 254-3078.

-I room apartment near T.
Mi le
from
Harv ard
Square. No utilities . Secu·
rity deposit. References.
, o pets. 782·5219.

1976 C H EVY VEGA
HATC HBA CK - Great
buv at 8600. 1 owner.
54:000 miles. Runs great.
, ew tires and breaks. Call
e\'es.. 782·6340.

l

t

For Sale

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

1

BROOKLINE CITIZEN- PUBLISHED THURSDA '(
TH E ITEM- PUBLISHED rRIDA Y
THE BOSTON LEDGER- PUBLISHED MONDAY
Th1'..,...., ,..

lthl

S9 Cl> f1w

lfM.·

hr ... 1 h .."fl \, ,.-d... fllu .. L; f(Jf ("a<h dddstKnaJ IA()l'd
...pac.v ~\lt.'Yfl \\.Ud)

tiOI.. ..

\\-eek

Pl.!~se pt'll'\I

Oflt' lt-t h'f 111 ,•Mh "'fld<t- I f'dW

Just wnce your ad here-Send c httk or money orMr to

STUDIO SUBLET. \\'est·
land Ave. eat in kitc hen.
8305. Call 266·5974.
SUBLET- Luxury apart·
me nt building.. I bedroom.
H ealth Club facilities.
73H·ti600.

OTlZVI GROUP PUBUCATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET • 8ROOKUNE ~ • 02146

1977 OLDS DELTA · Hed.
4·door. Power s tee ring.
powe r brakes. Air condi·
tioning. Radio. E lectric
windows. Good transpor·
t ation. 387 Ma rket St..
Brighton. Asking 8 179'1.
or ~est Offer.
Please

Apartments To Share
BRIGHT01 - Roommate
to s hare 3·b edroom .
Reasonable. nice area. 783·
2443. aft.er 6 p.m.
BROOKLJ. E·FE.-male 23
plus for bedrroom in beau·
tifully fukrnis bed. large
apartment.
ear s tores
and T . 8320 includes AIC
a nd beat. 739·2200. ext.
621.
BROOKLI E·
Professional fe male. 30
plus to s hare large 2·
bedroom. Fireplace. dinin·
groom. p arking. S285 un·
heated. 566·1012.

COOLIDGE
CORNER
Fema le nons moker lO
s hare 2·bedroom apart·
ment. Super location .
Kos her lmilk
onlv) .
Shomer Shabbat. S350 (>er
month heated.

Call 232-5397 .
Apartments Wonted
APARTMENT WA T·
ED by t·ouple. 2 bedroom
near Coolidge Corner. May
ocupancy des ired. Cal l
Cliff at 738·73 13 or a ncy
at 566·8680.
MEDICAL RES IDE NT
at Faulkner Hospital seeks
large studio or I -bedroom
in Brookline. 734·9619.
Professional couple needs
2 or 3 bedroom apartment
in 2·farnilv house bv Jul\·
I in Brookline. 277·G417. :-,
to JO p.m.
SU BLET for Mav ·June.
I or 2·bedroo;,, . Cal l
731·0894 .
TWO S ISTERS looking
for large 2 bedroom apart·
men l. Brookline or West
Hoxbury area. References
a vailable. Call 522·5 l n.
Uill lVE RS ITY PROFESSOR seeks two-bedroom
attracti\·e a panmenl rn
good Brookline neighbor·
hood for long·l erm rental
for divorced. middle-aged
Jewis h man. Occupancy
date flexible. Phone 62 ·
2028. or leave mes!;age for
Cavitch at 381·3459.

Apartments-Coops
HOUS I NG COOPER A·
TIVE · 49 Symphony
Road. Loft. !·bedroom. 2·
bedroom duplex. Purchase
price: 8950 -2260 Monthl.v
charge: S306 ·491 home·
ownership:
tax·
advantages. Call Anne.
262·0062. Boston Mutual
Hous ing Assoc.

Autos For Sole
1974-1983 cars u·anted.
Neticark of B UYER S
ma/. es sellinK a phone call
a1cay.
JJJAL·A ·CAR.
244·1103.

--

Over IOOO 1·ehicle.~. for s(l/e
b\' 111n1er. Cull for {rep mm·
p11t<>r nwtcli·up. IJ/Af,·A·
CA fl. 244·1 /O.'f.

run this ad

T~lepl>oM

Addretis

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

Sterling Silver
Service for

Business Help

Administrative
Assistant
Waterfront
Growing management con·
s uiting firm needs a take·
charge individual with
shorthand. ty ping. and
office manageme nt s kills.
The pos ition includes the
pe rformance of some busi·
ness research a nd requires
sound interpersonal s kill,.
for dealing with clients and
a well developed sense of
humor. If vou·d like sornl'
fun and challenge in your
work. call

742-8970.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETAR I ES· 15·20 K.
Several openings in top in·
ternational firms in ad ver·
tis ing. consulti ng . a nd
finan cial corporations.
G rowtb potential and
opoportunity to run the
s how. Call Bob Adams
Inc.. 424·06~9. F'ee paid
employment agency.
IMM ED I ATE
P A HT
TIME. Eastern Uniform is
look ing for mature bard·
working indi vidual to p<•r·
form various dutie!' in our
retail s tore in Alls ton
l': ve ning s and Saturday ..
We offe r a good starting
pay and pleasant working
conditions. Please apply in
person: Eastern Uniform.
181
Brighton
Avt.' . .
Alls ton.
LEDGEWOO D l lomefor
J ewish children . Rrooklint.'.
needs secretary . 9· l p .m ..
5 days per wetk Good sa·
lary . 232·09:!1.
Off' ICE ll ELP for nnn·
pro fi t. organi 7.at ion in
Brookline. Nicest pos!'ihle
working conditions. Lin'"
rn or Live-out. full time or
part time. Heasonable typ·
ing. 742· 1609.
PERM A '\J E NT PART
Tl ME Office Assistant for
active office. Excellent tel·
epbone s kills essent ial.
Must be well organized.
S(!H·motivated and respon·
sible. Pos ition involves
light typing. letter writing.
filing. posting. use of office
equi pm ent and other
v aried
task s.
Call
734-8769.
SECRETARY - For bovs
s ummer camp. Beautiful
s ummers in Maine. Part
time resident of the vear in
Brookline office.- Con·
venient location on carline.
Call Mr. H acker. Camp Cedar. 277·8080.
SEC RETA RY · , e wto n
Real Estate Manageme nt
office. Full or part time.
Must type. take dictation.
lig ht
bookkeep in g .
969·0800.

~I0\1 1 (; - Mu-<tsellnl•w
des k diair. uphnlstl•rt•d
with ca~ ters. Cromium TV
stand. mirror. head1
chairs. etc. I 9n0 prices.
2f>-1 ·2:16!l.
l' U Bl.IC" SALE! Ilia·
montls wholes,tll'. 1 .ct. di·
amond. fine quali t~ . 1!1•1ail.
::;91 O. selling for $.1!1;1: Call
fl2:1·6fl92 now.

llUl.i S
1-:VEll USED:
4x6 · $1-1. 6x9 · $ 18. !!x i :!·
830. I2x I fl · $-19. Pads S!l.
Oril•nt als s:l9. :.2:J-!1:'i:1:1.

Name

for

RCA VCR MACHINE
RECORDER- Tapes ~
hour taping. I ·year old.
Excellent condition. S695.
Asking
$400.
Ca ll
734-4509.

f. 'A LL IA CE PATE
· "The Gourml•t Shop"
ow open al HA Cypress
St.. Brookline. Winner
BEST Cbeesernl<e and
Caterer. Hoston 1\1 aga?.inl'.
!'l66·777fl.

A GOLDEN Ol'POHTU·
, ITY with F'riendh- llonw
Parties. Sell t he largt•st
line of gi fts. toys. und
home decor in party plan.
Openings for managns
a nd dealers. Earn 11 igh
dealer re bate plus win fret•
trips and cash. Party plan
experience helpful. Car and
phone necessarv. Call col·
lect l'l 1~--1~9-4429.
0

ELl-:CTll l ·

I i·1I ;ind

Commerl'ial \\'nrk.
•\ bo nunpl!'tt' installation
nf '-'lllllkl' dt•lectors and in·
tl•l'l't>nl s.vsl.t•ms. -IK-Hl7'22.
!'.\TRICK M . CAHHOLL
!1.1 a~lt•r
Eledriciun .
l.i1·1•n s1• N o. A I o.1x I.
lh•sidt•ntial and ( 'omnwr·
l'ial wiring. H1•asonahlt•
ral1•s. '277-7627.

W I LL BABYSIT over·
night. My home. 782-8 127.

Floor Sanding
C l! I LOCA 10-:
Pro£es sional couple !<et•k
r<>spons ible person to pro·
v idl' c hildca re to :!· month·
old. Setting a nd salary
negotiable. 3 to r, days p<'r
week. PleaSt.' call. 7:14·2-llii
after 5 p.m. Brookline rt>si·
dents preferred.
ENTH US IASTIC Mother
s ubstitute needed. I ', to 2
rull days per Wl'l'k. For
children aged : 9. fi. a nd 2.
Summers ortiom1l. Call
27'i·0340.

Books Wanted

YOL' ,'l;(l rou l'LE look·
ing fo r mature. ex·
perienced bahvs itter for .
R·monLy h old · baby boy.
254·7836.

HI G HEST- PHICES paid
for used hook&...Starr Book
Co.. f nc. l'l4 2-:!l'l2n.

•

G RA NT & CO.
(;eneral

\1 •\~TEH

('I:\ "Ii WANTS ll1•sid1•n·

Child Care

OW
YOU H own Jean·
Sportswear. Ladies Ap·
parel. Combination. Acces·
sories. Largt.' Size stort'.
a tional brands: Jordache.
Chic. Lee. Levi. Va nder·
bill.. l1.0d. Gunne Sax. Es·
pirit . Brittania . Cal\'in
Klei n . sergio Va le nte.
Evan Picone.C'lairhorne.
~1embers Onlv.Bill Blass.
Organically·
Grow n .
ll ealt htex. 300 others.
S7.900 to $24.000. inventory. airfare. training. fi x·
tures. grand opening. etc.
Mr. Loughlin. ~H~·fii'>l'l.).

Carpentry

Electricians

Catering

Business
Oppor·
tunities

Contract.i n~

Building
Carpentr.v
Remodeling. Commercial ·
Industrial
Reside ntial.
\\ e will estimate and com·
plete any size job.. othing
t oo small or large for us.
Licen.., ·d a nd ins urNI.
Call IJ1ck (;ra n t 9fi;,..-,;17:,
HO USE NEED HE·
PAIRS? B.C. Stude nt. 1
years carpentry and pain
ti ng ex perien ce. Fn••·
estimates. Dan l\lurpb ~-.
2l'l·l·6805

PAT'S

REMODELING
Carpentry.
Paintin g.
Ceramic Tile. Kitche ns.
Bathrooms. Cellars fini sh·
1·d . Apartments or com·
rlete b uildings. Siding.
Hoofs.
Lie. No. u2526l'l
Call Pat After 6 P. l\1 .
471 ·8280

WE DO
KITCHENS
Bathrooms
Attics
Porches
Masonry Work
All Int. & Ext.
Carpentry
Licensed· Insured
Call Bill Martin
566-4333. - · ~

Clothing
l'HACT ICAL NU HS E
"ill care for vou anv s hift.
:<n hr. :\1 ini mum ~· hours.
11 avt• car. top rpfort•nt·es.
\ 1 r s.
B.
96 I ·3 400.

Drapes
CUSTOM J>H A P ES\ 1ad•· with vour fo hrit· or
from my si·l~-ction. Also 2:1
pern•nt ofl rel<li l prices of
all color«. One inc h levelona nd vertiC'al hlinds. Call
fi2R·610.t.

Drive ways
ASP HALT l 1AV l 1 G
Dri\•eways rt'rnnditione<I
or replaced . -\lso. s mall
parking a reas. Fn•f' E s ti
mates. 2f>4·55 1 l. 7h:l·1:l05.

Electricians
MASSA C H USETTS
STA TE E lectrician No.
E2f>6i2 · .Journe\'man.
R.J . Steven<;on. Ali types
of
E lec t r ica l
work .
Reasonab le rates. Ca ll
254· I 026.
BOB
O'BR I EN
Journeyman E lectrician
License No. E22279. All
t ypes of E lectrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769-5 188.
MASTER E L ECTRI·
C I AN : All types of electri·
cal work. Fast . efficient
service. Free estima tes.
Call Gene. 787·9221.

EDWARD
Fl,OOR
SANDI NG
Refinishing· St.ain
Work

Free Est.imate's
FULLY I SU RE D
:129·6127
I·

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SAND I N(;
Com pllrc• to An_,·mw
•7;, ( 't•nto.; 1wr -;quan• loot
•:1 Coat.-. of S+.•aler l{. Finish
Call us Before You lll-cid1·

:138·2 17 1

Hardwood
Floor
Installation
Sanding &
Refini shing
Cus tom work . ci..pp1·t
workmans h ip. Full,v in·
<>un•1l. Frt"t' es ti mall''>.

A.A.A. General Flooring
698·88il
•J I'. Floor8ancling ·Nu ioh

too large nr too s n{all.
Floors sand•'<! Hcfini s hetl.
Ex1wr1 ('ourtc'<lUS spr\'i1·1•.
Call .Jim. 78:1-2!-IOI.
Tll E
Fl.OC>ll
SAN DEllS E xpe rt and
courteous "ervin·. l'IPast•
see our dis play ad in the
Se r vice
Director v .
923·8R7 1.
.

For Sole
fl EA UT I F'U I. 2·vear old
hlack collie Lall. Male.
seeks loving home. Exct>I·
le nt with c hildren and
good watch dog. Call 491·
6i96. any time.

DIA!\10 OS-Wholesale.
'• ca rot. retail for s9 l 0.
now $495. And more. Call
D & B distributors. !'l23·
6fl92. Public sale. genuine
diamond jewelry under
SI0.00 Rus h SASE to D &
8 . Depar tment D. P.O.
Box 8083. Boston. Ma ..
0?.11.t
BEAUTY S HOP Equipment for s ale. 254·3355.
Tues. t hru S at.

ten. 1•ight s ix-pi{-'l't•. two
t hrt'l'-[li1-c1• plan• st'llings.
l' lus , ·a r ious Sl'f\•ing
pi1•<'l's. Han·l,v uSt•tl

Call
449- 1434

after 6 p .m.
Furniture for Sale
A HMOI HES ·Oak hun•aus
-Turn nf l h, n•nl ur,v furn i·
tun" l.1111ps. l'l.l'.. Ht•asona·
hie prn·1·s plus Ill 1wn·1·n1
off "ii b ad. Sonwrvilh•
Furn ii un• Exchang1• .. lOlt
ll1•ac:on St .. Sonwrv ill1•.
fiiH· l IHI.
1.l< i 11'1' \\'ood dini•t -a•t.
tnhl1'. Ii ,·hairs. and huffl•t
a nd l'hina closi•l.. I n 1•xn•I·
ll"nl. t·ondition. Full·siwd
lwdroom Sl'l in antiquP
wood. l.argt• tlrl'SSl'r. mir
ror and l'ill'>'I oF draw1•r-...
night ta hll'~. \\'ill tbro•v in
s pread and tlrapl"s·. (~Ut-t•n
s il.f'. bard ruhhff foam. hox
s pring a nd matlrf'S,.. In 1•x·
Cl'lh•nl rnndil ion . I I h,v I I
all golcl rug. lwsl rug
mmll'. I.iving room ('ouch
and
'2
1· h airs . Call
'2 I l·:i!IOli.

Furniture Repair
EX l' E HT F ll H;".l'l'll llE
HE FI ' IS lll N<i
and
rl'st.oration. 1'1•it:t• rt·plan•·
nwnt and caning. gold
lt•afing. ,golding. puint ing
and fr a ml' res I oral ion .
VPnl•t'r repair . YO I H
SAT IS FAC'l'lON IS Ill H
(iOA I.. Corne \'is iL our ;rn
t iqul' -;hop. Call C a hrii·I
i:J 1.;,;,;j 7 or ;,fi6·XO I ;,
Hoht•rl ·.., (ialll•rv. it
Cyprt'"" St.. ll rooklim·.
WE BUY FUHNITURE
A, I> :\NT IG-l U l·:S .

Garage For Rent
(i1\HAOE F'OH HE NT·
SI arting .\pr'il I !J!J \\' p,t·
hournt· TPrran'. llnw1kli1w.
XH0·2i'>OO. l'Xt. :Il l. .l11h·..,
Ev1•ninl!s: 7:l4·7:l:l4.
Cli\HAl.E :-.iEEll l·: D tor
-.wragc in Brighton an .. •
Call i~7.:lf> :l'2 . fro111 ... :,
weekdays.
W ANTED .(; uragc span•.
to s tore <;mall boat on trail·
er. 782·66-l-I . E ves.
\.\'A "IJTED (iaraJ.,re in Ta)>'
pan Sl vil'inity. 277-0411
WANTED ·private garag•·
for car. Longwood area.
Month ly
occ:u pancy.
Phone 742·6493.

Help W. General
BAK E RY CLERKS E venings a nd assis tant
night s upe r visor. F.x·
perience preferred. WiU
train. 232·3444. Ke ndall or
Allan.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Help W. General
CO'JVEN IENCE storeparL time stock, deli and
cashier help needed. near
Brookline Village. Call
Huntington Markets.
232-6671•.
Oll l VE H
WA TED·
Over IK 21 morning hours
per WL'l'k . :-.4 per hour.
Cypress Del i. fi66-0122.
DHIVEH WA TEOOpportunity to acquire lf'gal skills in real estate. $30
a day. Call 782-778fi. after
!i:30 p.m.
. DHY
CLEANING Prl•,..sc1· and s hirt folders.
Experienced or not.
2fi4-0l 7:1.

PAHT TIME COMMISS ION SAi.ES - Earn extra mon!'v bv selling
complete iinl' ·or r ubber
stamps. intl•rior sii.,rns, and
similar iwms to offin•s.
store!., banks. hospi ·
tals ... just about anywhen•.
No investment or invento·
r.v requirl•d. Set your •>Wn
hours. l.iiherul rnmmis·
sions. Exn•llent opportunity
for
hoUSl'WiVl'S .
students. rl•tired pt•rsons.
We will train. Muttlwws
I nternationul Corporation.
3 Brooks Drive. Blue II ills
Industrial Park. Brainln!t'.
Ma. 021 :-: 1. 8-18-8220.
l' t\HT TIME OFF l('E
work for prestigious period irn I. Ht•\'t•aling chil·
drt•n's nwdiu. Light
t_vping. Tr_\' it. Wt• han
fun. Minimum wage
9H!"1-Mll:!.

.

I';\ HT Tl 1\11·: posit ion
avai lahh• · 18 hrs. per wt'l•k
/\ppl_v F.\\'. Woolwm·th
·12i'> l\1arkl't ST.. Brighton

Part time
Full time

Li ve-In Companion

HOUSE CALL

to care for elderly couple.
Light cooking and housekeeping. Room. board, and
sala ry. Hanch-type house.
Cabot SL area. Newton.
Ma. [)river's License helpful. Reforences. Call 7:19Til 0 or write P.O. Box
47fi . Norwood M-a., 02062.

1983
Tax Preparation

JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
ha lls . Bulbs replaced .
Halls maintained . Excellent references. f'.ully insured. Tel. 731-0937.

T HE PAPER HANGERProfessional installers of
all types of wall covering.
All work guaranteed. Free
estiJnates. 734-2405.

Ni':AH HOMELive in or out. Full time or
pa rt time. Experience
neeessary. For appointme nl call Home Companions. 232-3174.
!'EH.SON
RF, LI ABLE
Available for I lousecleaning
- K itchen. bathrooms. vacu·
um . dust. lleferences. Call
M argul'rite. 739-1306 after
6:30 p.m.
DUH·AC l. E/\ N
Tl IE
0 1FPEHENCE In Carpet
Cleaning-No scrubbing. no
soaking. no steaming. Gentie. thorough foam acLion
lifts out twil.-e as much dirt
as ordinary methods. Safo.
la.sts longer. reston•s
449-1668.
co Iors.
Needham.

Household Service

ECO NO-CLEAN
Shampoot•tl ,
I{ugs
deodorized free. Kitch1•n
rloors stripped . washt•d
and waxed. Bathrooms .
windows and ovens too.
Complete home. commercial cleaning. Call:

437-0857

ANYTIME
CALL SUNSHINE,
CLEANERS FOB.
YOUH HOUSEHOLD CLEAN I NG
Carpel and window cleani ng. Ploors washt.>d and
waxed. Upholsu•r.v clt.'ani ng. Commen·iul und
residential.
FHEE l·:STll\1ATE
CAI. I. TONY 3X9-4n:w

TllE
BEST·
Trust wort.lw. l horough.
quil·k. I do t;xn•llpnl work.
HPfon•nces m·ailahle from
happy customers. Zt•\" "
Cleaning
St•rv ict.>.
1:1-1-:m-18.

731-1339
Ace & Acme
Fine Furniture Taxi

TRAINEE
Pos ition'- a\'ailahll• at ou r
Al lston fo('i litv. Ex
fJl'l'it•)ll'l' not l'SSe~tial. wl'
will train vou if vou an• i1l ·
ll'l'l'Stl'll i;1 lear~ing a m• w
skill. \\\• are involn•d in
thl• manufm·turl' or hig h
quality printt'd circuilr~

Mr. Bennett
787-2030.
WAREHOUSE MAN Manufacturer nees strong
honest person for sead y
work. Call Paul, 254-2800

.

-

SEC'HETAHY- Surgical
office. Receptionist typing. dictation. Respo nsible person. Monda yThursday. from 9-2 p.111.
Deaconness Medical Building. 734-7090.

Call Evenings
and Weekends

254-6439
SENIOR CITIZENS
Minimum Rate
$24.85
INCOME tax preparation.
Call after 6 p.m.. Mrs.
O'Leary -787-4158.
W.E
LI KE
CONFUSION-Over 25
years of tax and account·
ing experience: daycare. ind ivi duals,
farms .
corporations. partnerships.
trusts. estates. No return
too difficult! Call the
Professiona l
Group.
325-2574.

Instruction
THE ACH I EVEMENT
TH.AIN ING INSTITUTE
-Teaches low achieving
wem1gers how to think.
feel. and act like h igh
achievers through adva nl'ed lt.>arning tech·
niques. llumor and th1'
hidden powers of self·
motivation. Works hops at
l'onvenient locations.
l'leaSt.' call Dr. Neal Wist.>man. !">32·3329.

'

EX l'EHll-: CEO Woman
looking for donwstic work.
Hef1•n•nl·1•s. Call X:lf>·()iiX:l.

Excellent
Growth potential
Good men needed
Call
for interview

-

Ja nitorial Services

wOH.K

l'AHT Tl Mr: ll e lpl'roperty muinlenunce and
cusLOmer relutions. $4 per
hour. I fi-20 hours . ScruhA-Uub Auto Wash. 2:1f>
Market St .. Brighton. Ma.
Call for appointment.
237-fi4M<.

--

Income Tax Return

Professional Help

CiE N EOLO<.; I CAI.
llESEARC ll EH. $4.00
per hour. Minimum of 20
hours per week . Car
preferred. Cull Victoria ut
720-0323 or 720- I 4fi9.

Household Help

Household Help

Kt.>1111e_\' Cleaning - Sel' ad
in our ,<.,'en ·it·e /)irec/on· - Comnwrcial
~IHI
Ht•siden t i a l -Carpt.> I s
s hampoot'd: lilt' floor s
stripped and waxed: Hardwood Ooors cleant.>d and
waxed. Free estimaLt's.

Homes Wanted
SEHIOUS BUY~; H looking for house in a prestigious Brooklint' Nl'wlon
lc,cation. Must han• 3 to -1
plus hedrooms. and a :l'car
garage. No broker in·
volved. Call an~· tinw.
:l77-0-166.
WANTEO HOME
Privatt.> party wants_ to
purchast> in HOXBUH\'
regardless of l'Ondition
Handvman's 1.2.3 Fa milv
Hous~. Headv to do Business
I 1;,mediatel~·.
445-8983.

DANCE CLASSES FOH
children agl'S 3-9. Taugh t
by Lhe Peanut · Butter &
J~llv Danct.> Company.
Th~rsda_vs. beginning
April I :l. in Brooklint.>. For
info. 7:H-8684.
FHENCll , atiVl' Speaker
(experientt.> in teaching)
will givl' French lessons.
anv level. Call 783-f>958. in
th~ evening.

Introduction to
Jazz Dance.
Get into s hape
For the spring
hy learning LO dani:e. West
End I loust•. Allston St. in
All s ton . Wednesdays.
st arting April 4. from 7
p.m.-H::Jo p.m.

Call 492-5907.

LEA HN CASTI LI.I A\
SPA IS H - in 6 wl't'b .
$3.fiO per hour, Call 74:.!5660. weekends onl_v.

Janito ri a l Se rvic es
C HAWFOHD C l.E A IN(i SYSTEMS -Trash
Hemo\·al. (ieneral dt'aning. Carpel Cleaning. Floor
buffing. windows. Fully insured. 469-:1645.

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
. RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

vou a Fuss · Budget'?

Are you particular about
vour office as you are your
home'!
Here is vour opportunit~·
to DO s<imething aboul it.
For your specialist in
deaning.
Call for
Appointment

784-9105

PEP GENERAL
CLEANINGCO.

Landscaping

Improve t he
Beauty and Value
of your Property.
Full scope of design
and gardening
services ...
for homes. businesses. condos. Small gardens. courtyards or large landscapes
designed.

Maintenance work:
Fertilizing. pruning. weeding. flowers . etc. Competitive rates. Convenient
phone hours. 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Ins ured.

Roy Sherman
Landscape
Designer/Gardener

367-0751.
YEW & I-Personalized
Garden Care and Planting
Design. Spring clean-up.
Call Deborah: fi22-33 J5 or
Lynn: il22-4981.

Locksmiths
f,OCKSMITH - Professional mobile locksmith
serving Metro Boston.
Cambridge. Hrookline and
Newton area 7 days a
week. Expert rebuilding of
wood or metal doors and
jams a fter break-ins. All
types or locks repaired.
replaced and installed. All
types of SCHLAGE and
FALCON HEMOVEABLE CO HE locks installed. repinned and/or
masterkeyed for resi ·
dences. apartment complexes and condos. Both
SCH LAGE and FALCOi'<
keys precision cut to number. Electric locks expenly installea in wood or
~etal ja_m s. Intercom and
door buzzer systems
troubleshooted
a nd
repairc•d. U.S. Pos toffice
electric entrance key boxes insatlled. Apart01ent &
condo Hall mailboxes.
repaired and relocked and
rt>-keved . Hydraulic door
clos~rs repaired
or
replaced. Breakin proof
sLainless s teel security
screen grill ~ custom made
and attached to vulnerable
res ident windowed en·
trance doors. Steel bars installed across inside off
basement windows. All
work done bv me and I 00
percenl gu~ranteed. 12
vears experience. f.I r.
Bergmann. 617-421 -9100
Zip-CaH:

Lost & Found
BOXEH PUPPY. tan with
white paws lost in the vicinity of Oak Square area
in Brighton. Missed very
badly. Large reward.
Please call 787-3324.
CAT FOUND-Beautiful
long-haired tiger. Very
young male: Call 232-8966.
LOST I BROOKLINE 3i l9/84. on Colbourne St ..
near Brookline. Small.
male puppy. 6 months old.
Scotch terrier mongrel.
Color greyish brown.
Leather collar. no tag.
Afraid or cars. 825 Reward.
Call
collect:
l-878-8362.

Masonry

MASONRY
Brick. Steps. Stone Work.
Retaining Walls, Cemen t
Work,
H ot
Top
Driveways. Sewer and
Drainage. Landscaping.

523-6525/DA YS
325-6605/NI G HTS
STONEWALLS
PATIO
A ny ty pe of Concrete
Work. Asphalt Driveways.
CUIOO VITIIGLIO

438-5524
After 5 P.M.
G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO .. INC. - Masonry Contractor - Established 1960.
Steps. Chimneys, Walls.
Stonework. Pointing:
Brick paving and Driveways .
329-5267
or
361 -6448.

MASONRY
Top Quality Work
References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291.

MASONRY
Hrick Steps. Stone Work.
Chimneys Pointed or
Rebuilt. Concrete Walks
and driveways. Retaining
walls pointed and rebuilt.
Brick or Flagstone Patios
repaired. Cellar work.

Reasonable Rates
References
Available

739-7995 Days
288-6967 Eves.

Pa int
Paperhanging

AS LOW AS $25
For ceilings. walls. woodwork. paperhanging. Block
ceilings. Floors sanded.
House need painting?
Complete 8475. General
repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G .
Carlson. 782-6530.

· BILL'S
PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior/Exterior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured. AU
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782-4099

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
Redecorate. Remodel. Interior Paint. Wallpaper
removal and installation.
General Carpentry. Sheet
Rock. and Plaster

CALL
783-0643.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be included among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS
782-3616
For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

& FINNEGAN

EXPE RIEN CED
PAINTER AVAILABLE
-20 years professional experience. Free estimate.
Top quality work. lnteriore or exterior. Will work
by job or by hour. refvernces available. 7834991. Call between 2-10
p.m.

Established J 915
No Job Too Small
Local. long distance.
overseas. Frequent trips
all N. E .. N.Y. .J. PA ..
DC.

INTEH IOR Painting \\'allpaper stripped and
replaced. Call Tom. after 6
p.m. -522-3817.

Movers

l~ARMONY
LIGHT
MOVI G SEHV ICES ·
825 per hour. Call 267-3145
from 8-4 p.m.

BROWN

364-1927, 361-8185

LARKIN MOVERS
Home-Office-Commercial
STORAGE
Overnigh~ Service to New
E ngland. N.Y. and N.J.
PACK!NG
50-State &rvice Available

I Tl::R IORS - Painting.
repairs. cleaning. Conscien·
tious and reliable. Heferences. 876- Jl 71.
INTERIOHIEXTER IOR
PaintinglCarpen try
Home improvements. All
work guaranteed. Vinny
Yannos. 269-4743.

232-2929

MARK'S

\10\' " ( •
SEl! \'10:. "I'

MCPU No.. 24806
Local & Long Distance
Mo\·ers Serving 47 State·
Household MO\·ing
Office Moving
566-605-l
Compare our lo,\ prices on
Moving. Packing & Storage.

$7-$15/HOUR
*Maxi Vans
*Cargo-Master Trucks
*Homes-Businesses
2~-Hr . Delivery Ser\'ice
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL 236-1848

Office Space Wanted
PART TIME housecleaners average SI 20 per week.
plus mileage. Days only.
Car necessary. 469-3599.

MAHONEY SONS
INTERIORS
3 & 4 Folsom A venue
Boston. Massachusetts
"'Interior/Exterior Painting.
\\'allpapering Minor Reno1·ations
Custom color designs
Masonry
Carpentry
Pree Estimates

1-617-445-1832
Phil Mahoney
PAINTING -PAPE R HANGING. - Ceilings.
Walls. Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed .
General Repairs. Top quality work. Call 332-5773.
PAINTI NG & PAPERHANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting. hallways.
playrooms. apartments.
houses. etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

